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Page Si<ll TJIE NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, September 21, 1934 
LOBOS TO GRIND TEETH ON CUBS IN OPENER 
How do tile Lobos staclt up this 
year? Does the team look good? 
These questions and others no'v be~ 
ing asked ra.thel' often by sports' 
fans may be answered n little more 
definitely tomorrow n.t the annual 
Vo:raity~Fro:sll dog fight. 
The game will start at two o'clock. 
Students are admitted by presenting 
their student acttvity tickets. Adw 
mission for others is twenty-five 
cents. 
Most of the retail stores downtown 
have been giving a ticket to the game 
with each purchase made, which will 
admit one pel•son if accompanied by 
a paid admission. 
Coach Henry will probably find it 
necessal'Y to lend the Freshmen a few 
of bis varsity men before the game is 
ove1·. The Fresbmeu have had little 
practice as a team apart from the 
varsity and wili consequently be a 
little shol'i: on plays and organized 
attack. Still, there is no doubt but 
that they will put up a stHl' fight atu.l 
give fans a thl'lllin~ game. 
Coaches have not piclted a start-
ing line-up, but practicaUy the whole 
squad will see action. The varsity 
starting line-up will probably bo. 
Bowyer nnd Ab~n1sleman at ends; 
Galles and Wells at tackles; Jonas 
and Bob Walke1• at guards; Clayton 
at center. Paiz Ol' Boyd will get the 
c11ll at quarterback; Hays, Dennard, 
B1iscoe, Deakins or Fredel'icks aJ.'C 
all proven halfbacks; any two may 
start but all are aure to see action, 
NEW MEN ENROLL 
TO BOOST LOBO 
' HOPES FOR YEAR 
been practicing daily for the past two 
weeks, hns slowly been roundjng into 
playing form, With moderate opti~ 
mism over tlte prospects o£ a win-
Streamlined 
Shirts, Boys .. 
ning team, Coach Gwinn Henry ex-
pressed himself thus: ''The prospectn 
look good and the boys certainly are 
an eager bunch. Nothing can be said 
definitely until the team meets forM 
eign competition." 
• 
At last, a shirt that fits a 
man evet·ywhete, as well as 
at the neck and wrists-the 
new ArroW Mitoga form-
fitting shirt. 
A made-to-order lit at 
ready-to-wear prices, 
$ZO.O and up 
lliOrilttVi ~ 
QUALITY 
MEN'S WEAR~ 
309 West Central 
The sqund t~f about fifty strong iB 
being built around eighteen veteran 
letter men. Six Junior College reM 
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 _per 
year in advance. 
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I FREE FOOTBALL TICKETS ~"'=-!! Stop in for a cup of coffee or a sandwich this week, and get _ 
ill a free coupon that takes two persons to the Frosh game ; i Saturday for one paid admission. I 
~ ~ i our o e i 
• • ~ 109-111 North Fourth J 
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Tennis 
Racquets Restrung 
24 Hour Service 
OFFICIAL GYM SUITS FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
AND UNIVERSITY 
You!' Name Stenciled on them FREE 
IGGY MULCAHY 
Sporting Goods 
210 East Central Phone B080 
• 
• - r • 
Purpose to Arouse Greater 
Interest in Intramural 
Schedule of Intra-Mural Athletics 
Open to fraternities, Stray Greeks, 
Independent ot·ganizations, and fac-
ulty: 
Soccer, round robin, Oct. 1 to OcL. 
20 .. 
Tennis Doubles, round J:(lbin, Oct. 1 
to Oct. 15. 
I 
. "' 
Varsity Service Station 
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS 
Sinnock Bros. 
101 Hanard 
Blakemore-Exter 
Mortuary 
Ambulance Service · 
WE BACK THE LOBOS 
Phone 442 
108 South Ytile Avenue 
The re210wned Dante Dinelli, N. M. 
M. I. bans:fer, who ts rightfully an 
Albuquetque boy, is slated for the JOb 
of barking signals. This was the 
position he pnlyed at the Institute and 
he has more experience tban either 
Charlie's Pig Stand 
Opposite University at 
2106 East Centra] Avenue 
Also Visit 
PIG STAND NO. 2 
At 2106 N. Fourth St, 
Telephone 349 
Livingston or Paiz. lie probably, 
back up the line on deiense. DinellJ, 
1£ hq lives up to expectations will fill 
the shoes left vacant several yeRrs 
ago by Johnny Dolzndclli, who wua 
dubbed the "Flying Wop." 
Club 
Clothes 
Will Give You the 
Desired 
Appearance 
J!il 
Spitzmfsser' s 
103 West Central 
Phone 928-J 
318 West Central Avenue 
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES 
(Incorporated) 
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE" 
Albuquerque New Mexico 
Come Up nnd Sec Her Any Time Sat. .. Sun., 1\-lon., or Tues. 
MAE WEST 
in 
"Belle of the Nineties" 
-l'lWl--
Betty Boop Cartoon - Paramount News 
STARTS 
SATURDAY SUNSHINE 
Department of Commerc!! 
Bldg., W'asldngton;D.C.-
Iwmo of tl1e U. S, Patcne 
Qjfice, 
are li:ke Chesterfields 
W HEN a trade-mark is regis-tered, it means that no one 
else cim use the same name and the 
same package for the same kind of 
product. 
To us the Chesterfield trade-mark 
means that every Chesterfield is man· 
ufactured by the same formula, and 
in every way a6solutely the same In 
each and every package you buy. 
That means that every Chesterfield 
is like every other Chesterfield-not 
like any other cigarette . , . 
- tlze cigarette tlmt's milder 
- tlze cigarette that tastes better 
- tlte cigarette that satisfies 
- ' 
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, ,, '\i~ Of tW\111 MEXICO UBRI\RY 
N rm ~rxirn 'J£nbn r ""'""'..._l_....,...~-1-"-'-1,_)0_ Lobo Stall' :M .. tmg Mortday at 1 irt Lobo Olllc•. I IMPORTANT 1 
Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service .,.,_,._,_,_,_,,_.,_,_,_,._,_.,_1 
VOL, :XXXVII ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1934 PRICE FIVE CENTS No. s 
STUDENTS ENTHUSIASTICALLY CHEER BAND 
.• 
Class Nominations Bring 
Politics Into Limelight 
Lighting Equipment Will 
Improve Rodey Hall Stage 
A novel idea, 11Which cost only a 
few cents but is worth a million" 
(quoting from Omar Masters) is now 
being mstalled in Rodey hall by Bob 
Thompson, Bob, out• own electrical 
genius, is spending many laborous 
hours in o1·der to make Rodey hall's 
switch board and other electrical ap~ 
pliances, as upMto-date as possible, 
· St. Clair's Play Will Be 
Directed by Edwin Snapp Mountain Emblem 
Gets Renovation 
By U. Engineers 
Co-operate In 
Funds To 
Providing 
Buy Equipment 
"A Pair ot Shoes" (a play of the 
Pemtente brothels of the mountains 
of New Mexico), w1·itten by Dr, SL. 
Clair, will be given Oct. 15, 16, 17, 
together with Moliere's play, "A Doe- L Nominations Must Be in Office of Dean of Men by Friday 
at Four to Be Passed by Committee 
The campus political life is being 
aroused fl;'om its unpleasant slumbers 
of last sprmg-as class elections ·wUI 
13oon begin 
All nominations for cll:lss officers 
mus't be in Dean Knode's office by 
today at four. A nomination commit-
Wellborne ·speaks 
Ori World Peace 
Before I. R. Club 
tee composed of Dean Knode, George 1\Hss Mary Moss Wellborne, repre~ 
Seery, president of the student body sentative of the Women's Interna-
and 'Evelyn Bigelow, secretary-treas- tiona! League for Peace and Freedom, 
urer of the student body must then spoke before a group of University 
th . ' to th . students Monday afternoon in Rodey pass upon ese nommees al3 etr 1 . . . 
. . ha 1, m the mterest of preventmg war 
scholastic and rcstdence requirements, appropriations. 
and the lists will then be published in M1ss W cllborne is organizing com-
the Lobo next week. mittees throughout the West to bear 
All nominees for class officers must _pressure on the congressional repre-
have not le th . ht sentatives, hoping that this will give 
ss an an Oig Y average the people: a chance tq express their 
for their aggregate school work. Can- convictions against war appropria-
didates for senior offices must have tiona. 
been in residence at the University In her talk Miss We1lborne said 
for three semesters prl~r to the se- that the munition makers have a pow-
mestcr in which they are nominated, erful lobby in Washington and are 
responsible for the present army ap~ 
Junior nominees must have been in propriations. She also attacked the 
re11idence for two semesters, and president for using PW A funds for 
sophomore nominees for one semes-
ter prior to this semester. If nomi-
nees do not meet these qualifications, 
their names wil~ be dropped and that 
positton cannot be :refilled before elec-
tions. 
Voting will be held in Rodey haU 
from 12:80 to 1;30, Seniors will 
vote on October S, Juniors on OctoM 
ber 9, Sophomores on Octo;ber 1(), and 
Freshmen on October 11. 
The Student Senate 'Which was cs~ 
tablished last spring, will start func-
the purpose of warfate, 
The League is conducting a nation 
wide campaign to inform the public 
about the present senate munitions 
investigation, Miss Wellborne said 
that the present investigation was 
brought about by tho efforts of the 
League. It is the sole purpose of the 
organization to curtail any further 
appropriation for warfare. • 
Theta Alpha Phi Meets to 
Elect New Vice-president 
tioning as soon as class elections arc -
over. Membership in this Senate will Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dra-
This switch board is to be operated 
from the centel,' of the foothghts 
where the operator can see the stage 
lights and the house lights at the 
same time, The idea is thnt each 
light can be dimmed separately. 
He Will have lds new idea installed 
for the thst Dramatic Club play on 
the 17th, 18th, and 19th of October, 
HENRY STRESSES 
IMPORTANCE OF 
SCHOOL SPIRIT 
Blasting to Improve the 
Foundation of Rock 
Form 
-
tot• in Sptte of Himself.'' arge Increases m Personnel Cause Dire 
The play will be dil·ected by Edwald Extra Uniforms and Equipment 
Snapp, formal' campus nnd Little Tho- ---------------
Need for 
--- atel· charactel" pluyer. The chosen 
SPRAY PUMP USED cast is heoded by Alfonso Mirabal and U. LI"brary AddS In a specml assembly called by Dr. 
- Cloy Tafoya. Both have had dr&- J, F. Zimmerman and DE::an Knode at 
City Lends Equipment to matie experiences, Mirabal plD,yed th~ EJ T St ff tho request of a body of campus lead-
T t W k t lead in 11Primivera En Oton.:o" 1nst even 0 a ers, consisting of Dean Crn:ft, barld ranspor Or ers 0 year. The female leads will be t.a.ken 
Site by Misses Beatclce Perl'ault and Cer- WI"th FERA FundS Pl'esident; Harvey TJ.ipp, varsity 
- ena Contrerras; both have taken cheer leade1·; George Seery, president 
The origin of the art of mountain leads Jn other plays. Mr: Jose Rendon --- of Associated Students; and Gordon 
side painting is obscure. However, and Johnny Flores will support the The use of FERA funds has en .. Greaves, editor of the Lobo, an elective 
U . .1 cast as Juan and Herman Mayor. p.bled the University library to add assessment was asked of the student our mverst y was fortunate in hav.. T · th 
o gtve e play the colorful and eleven new members to its staff. body to help further the Univel'Sity 
ing a background of fine mountains l'ealistic cbatacteristic of the SouthM Mildred Harp, of Albuquerque, has 
upon which to begin. west, the cast has been chosen from been placed in charge of documents band activities. Voting on a motion 
The year 1981 saw the beginning of the dramatists of Spanish-American and will take ovet• the duties of cnta- instituted by Ralph Walker, member 
the work on the New Mexico u. A students of the University, loging and shelving the three to !3iX of the student body, the assembled 
squad of engineers surveyed to find a hundred documents which are rc~ students unanimously agreed to revert 
suitable spot. Then the entire Fresh~ E J R d p ccivcd by the llhrm'Y each month. fiity cents of their guarantee deposit 
• . ee Ians Gladys Simmonds, of Estancia, and to tho suppo1·t of tho band. In n man class turned out to carry rocks, AI' M CoaCh Receives Ovat1•0n by ICe ontoya, o.f Albuquerque, will meeting to be held in the near future 
and the huge u took shape. Utopi·an Form of lmve charge of mending and binding the students will demonstrate their Students at First During the following year it was books and pamphlets, support in this activity by signing a 
AssemblY tlte Freshman engineers who saw duty St G Six; students, LaRue Mann and statement allowing the University to 
_ as exterior decorators, It seemed that ate overnment Ernest Hanna, both of Artesia; Betty withdraw the amount from this fund. 
' "W t 1 Jl whitewash in its simple fonn dimnl.eU }~ugett, and Mary Wilhelm~ of Albu~ Supported by the band and led by 
e may no ose a of them, and - querque, Martha Jackson, of Delta, Harvey Tripp, cheer leader, the as-
we may not win all of them, but if the inteUectual purpose of the regulnr Study of City Government Colorado, nnd Richnrd Coerber, will sembly voiced its support of tile 
you, the student body, have the insti- Fros. It was clearly an engineering Project for This ~ct; as student assistants at the check- school and its activities by singing 
tution and the team at heart you arc job. S tng desk. 41Hail to Thee, New Mexico," Follow-
going to be able to win and lose Now it ia the whole engineering eason ·Ruby Proctor and Ruth Hampton, ing the usual opening announcemnts 
games in the same spirit/' stated school that is responsible £or the con~ --- both o:C Santa Fe, will aid in mnking by Dean Knode, George Seery, Asso-
Concb Gwinn Henry, football mentor, It may be a great distance from an the cards for the index and simllnl' ciated Student president, spoke on 
in an address at the first student as. tinned lustre'" of the landscape marker. instructorship in the University o£ work. behalf of the band and its request for 
bl When darkness falls over Albu- New Mext'co to th m t ' d b supp rt I 't rt th b d scm y, Friday, September 21st. . 11 • o as er-mm e- The work of the regular Iibra.ry o • n 1 s own suppo c an Coach Henry's talk on school spirit querque tonight, the great white U htnd the Utopm, incorr_:orated/' but staff, composed of Ann do Huff, who played several pieces which were en-
was given an enthusiastic ovation by on Sandia's first slope: will be boast- Eugene J. Reed accomphshed tt. is. in charge of the reserve shelve'!>, thusiastically received by tho nssem~ 
the student body and was followed by ing. a new .coat of paint.. ~nd the In the first semester of the school Donna Stein, suporvisor of maga-zines bly. Incited to a responsive mood the 
several spirited yells and the Univel·- engtneers Wtl\ fee~ that. this ta a day year 1930-31~ the Econontics depart- and periodicals Jay Gentry in charge assembled stuih•T\ts.. f-ollowed Tripp .- r'"" 
sity song, led by the varsity cheer weU spe~t. Or wtll they? • ment of this l!nive.rsity hired Mr. of shelving, H;len Goforth, ~pist, and in seve~~. )'\:llls and uThe Lot.o 
lender, Harvey Tripp. • The ctty bas lo~ned ~he engmeer~ ~eed ns a pm·t-ttme mstructor, teach· Be:tty Iden, Mabel Downer and Patty Chant." In the form of a practice 
J. c. Knode, dean of men, opened stx ~nt.er trucks ~~ wht~h to convey mg ~ut one. course, that being in the Argabright at the desk, will be yell session for the benefit of 'Freah-
the assembly in the absence of Presi- the Vlctlms ~nd thetr equtpment to t~o evemng, entitled, "Investments." lie t:reatly facilitated by the assistance mC.n and new· students, tho studentts 
dent Zimmerman, nud Dean Shannon, .scena. of .nctton, and a large hydrn~ltc ha.d 11; very large class, including cer- of these new members of the staff. recited the 'Yells, 11Go New Mexico," 
of the college of Arts and Sciences, pump wlll spray the stone, makmg tam mterested members of the fac- According to Miss Wilma Shelton, uNew Mexico Locomotive" and other 
made several announcements concernM the task easter. • ulty. As a more substantial remuner- librarian this reinforcement of the typical school cheers. The convoca~ 
. . • The real danger m tlte undertak- at1'on fo" ht's !t"vt'ng he w rk d • a · ' . • · t' n d d ' th t ' f "H II t mg graduatmg semora and prospec~ . . . " • o e m staff wdl work wonders m rehevmg to en e m e s rams o a o 
tive seniors. mg comes when the. engmeers ~eg~n brokerage .firm in t~is city. congestion during crowded hours. Thee, Now Mexico." 
The address of ·welcome followjng to blast. Walter Bt~dle, who 15 In Health caused htm to leave this WHliam M. Kunkel, band direct01•, 
the announcements was made by charge of the operations, has pl~ns city, and as he: had inherif:ed a farm A1 who has furnished most of the pres-
consist of one representative from mntic fraternity, met at five o'clock, 
each coJlege, one representative from Wednesday. The purpose of the meet-
each campus organization, with a con- ing was to fill the office of the vice-
stitution that has been appl'oved by presidency and to s~art work. on t~e 
the student relations comn1ittee, ex .. new Theta Alpha. P~t play. Fmanc~al 
cept those of social nature and twelve matters wet e also d1scussed, and 1\ltss 
class representatives appointed by the De • Grnftenreid was e:lected vice-
class president, subject to the npprov- presJdeut. 
al of the class. Theae npresentatives --------
George Seery; president of the stu~ to blast ?tore rock from above wtth i11 Brunswick, Maine, he moved tltere umnus Gets Library Post ent musical scores owned by the band, 
dent body, extondmg a cheerful hand wbi.ch to tmprove. the .U· Tho t~c~ty Again Ul~henlth interposed, and 'be In Down Town High School lists the uniform equipment, property 
to both new and old students of the ~emors who are directmg the pamting was forced to Jive in California. --- of the present band organization, as 
University. I'Our campus," stated JOb are warned to b~wnre1 . No news has come from him, until, l\fiss Mildred Botts, who graduated only thirty complete uni'fonns, where.-must have an 80 average for their ag- FRED RHODES AND HARRIE'ITE 
gregate school work. WELLS WED SEPT~ 15 
:M:r. and Mrs. Trimble T. Wells an~ 
nounced the marriage of their daugh-
ter, H.arriette, to Fred Rhodes, on 
Septermber 1[). 
Seery, <lJs one of the most unique ot Of co~rsc, there ts no doubt th?t m t~e July 18 jssue of tbe New Re- from this University in 1!132, wiJl as, with tho increased enrollment in 
its kind, and the various activities ~~ere "?ll b? f~I .~t.ten~ance{ ~or If pubhc, nn .article appeared, entit1ed, start work as librarian of the Wash~ the organization, at least twenty new 
conducted thereon afford each and , e engmcermg UI mg IS a ty rau M "Utopia, Incorporated." In this arti- ington Junior high scllool in Albu- outfita wili be requh·ed, The new band 
every student the oppoltunity to de- IC tank. M~re ;han. one ?ook~-p]ayer cle, an enlightening discourse was guerque on "October first. claims almost forty men at the pres-
clvc the benefits engendered in the has graced rts mtenor Wlth bts pres- given upon this new idea for better Miss Bt>tts has been studying li- ent date and more are cxpcct.ed to 
pUl'JIOSe of these activities." ence. go~ernment, taken from some of the brary work in the University library enter. Band credit, under a new rul-
mam p6ints of the Technocrats' plans. for about a year. Last January she ing, can now be substituted in lieu 
Towards the end of t'his story, the became an apprentice librarian, and of physical education. This wUI obvi-
author stated that Upton Sinclair was this summer she worked in the li- ously cause a decided increase in the 
Mrs. Rhodes, who is a senior in the 
l{now Anything About 
Sports? 
We hnd a number of suggestions University, will complete her work for 
as to a title for this column. Th(>y her degree. She is active in dramatics 
all had a very Brisbnnian origin, and on the Mn, and is a. member of both 
since this bit of comment on other the University Dramatic Club and 
f II The sport staff needs more people's affairs plans to 0 ow n Theta. Alpha Phi. good writers who know their 
course slightly different from 1\-lr. Mr. "Rhodes is from Logansport, sports. Anyone wishing to 
Brisbane we threw them all out. Ind. and has been a resident here for • ts h 
• 'ffi 1 wr.tte spo~ for t e Lobo please 
AIMS AND IDEALS 
OF BI-LINGUALS 
TOUCHED IN TALK 
not the originator of the organization, brary full time. enrollment. 
but that ' 4the master-mind" behind the The library which she will take Among the many needs of the band, 
scene was Eugene J. Reed, former in~ charge of contains some 1500 books, I aside from tha uniforms, are: a new 
structor at the University of New which at present are badly in heed of bass drum, a brass horn, and a bari-
Mexico and Colorado. cataloging and arrangement. 1\liss tone. The cost of the new unifonns 
When sn'loke js clearing lt is dt ~ the past year and a half. He is desk consult sports editor at once. 
cult to see everything. So if some-~~cl~e~rk~·~a~t~th~e~E~l_F~·~id~e~l.~---~-~==============1 d ' The aims and purposes of tho Bi-thing clears next week that oesn t 
support what we say this week, don't Lingual Club were discussed by Dr. 
'Mr. Reed covered the gretit distance Botts anticipates new experiences and amounts to $21.00 per complete outfit, 
from an instructorship to the ''brains1' responsibilities. A new drum will cost $55.00, and a 
of ' 4Utopia, incorporated." bass horn $260. Should this move-
ment receive the unaninlous support 
of the student body, a total of approx-
imately $560 will be J]la(!ed at the 
disposal of the organization. Uni~ 
forms wlll, of course, receiV'e the first 
consideration, but new equipment of 
other types will be purchased provid~ 
ing the asaessment fulfills the desired 
blame us. Lobo Band Leader Former Kerchevmeatthemee~ngoftheclub 
• • • held September 24, in the music hall. 
PHI MU NEWS Smoker Features 
Initial Meeting 
Of Independents 
The world changes. Ten years ago s I • w • t h J h p ' s Dr. Kercheville also emphasized the 
we took every possible precaution 0 01 s t 1 0 n . 0 usa need of international understanding 
against an attack by nradicnls," 
Formal pledging was held Thursday 
night at the. Phi Mu house, and wns 
foliowcd by dinner and a reception by 
the aetive and alumnae chapters for 
the pledges: Hortense Stoll, Hartford, 
Conn.; :Ruth Hampton, Santa. Fe; Em-
urcds," etc,, on the lives of our pub- and fellowship between the English 
lie officin.Js. Now a New York col- By HELEN STAMM anc;l Spanish speaking people, and 
umnlst suggests the danger to Preai~ stressed the possibility of this club amount, 
dent Roosevelt when he goeEJ ntotoring A small room ••• painted broad time he pla~ed with orchestras in tlte 
around Hyde Park. , This is the most walls • , . high muslin curtained win- majority of the prominent resort ho~ 
thickly capitalistic- section of the dows. Three or four musical instru- tels on the :Eastern Coast, beginning 
country~ Some day, s6 the commentor ments standing upright in one cor .. with the Waldorf Astoria in New 
prophesies, some "radical ca.pibdist" uer .. , stacks of sheet music resting York, and winding up with the south~ 
(Oid you ever see those two words on s}lelvos and tables .•. spilling over ermost ctty of Florida, 
together before?) is going to assas- onto the floor. In a battered chair be- During the World War, 1917 to '10, 
sinate Mr. Roosevelt for very obvious fore an Old desk sits a man whose ho waQ instrtlctor of recruit army 
attention is entirely engrossed by bands at Fort Slocum, New Yol'k. 
shenfes of paper spread out before And other outetanding achievements 
him. We all know this man. We in the fields of concert and band musb 
h~we. all watched him lending the have bean made with the Weber Band, 
band, and again and agnin we have ut Cineinnatti and with Bachman's 
applauded his flute solos in concert million dollar band m Chicago. 
reasons, 
••• 
Advice to ambitious young man: 
If :you want to get rich quickly aud 
easily, qUit college and start n muniM 
tlons business or your own. Recent 
senate investigations have shown just 
how unbelievablY' profitable this enter~ 
prise is. 
and asse:mbly. But how many> of us In furthering' interest in nppreeia~ 
know anything of the real baekground tion of music in Albuquerque, l\rr. 
and experience of our band leader, Kunkel hns been eXtremely active. 
W1llinm Kunkel? 0£ his years with ln 1028 he turned out n :public school 
Sousa aiid his band, of tlte time he band whlclt took first prize in the 
s}lent- playihg in the £nmous hotels on Stnte Mu!!_ic contest, nttd since its of~ 
tho Eastern Coast? Mr. Kunkel's eX· gnniziLtion has been assistant dircc~ 
ma Lon Chastain, Loutsle Leo, Mar- k becoming a vital force in promoting A smo er and get acquainted period 
. gu~ritc Abel, 1\:'l:ary McGinn, Mary V. f d h • this understanding. . orme t e inittnl meting of the In~ Bn1hnger, and Mary Dalbey, all o1 Mr. John Flor12s snoke on athletics. detlendent men Tuesday evening at 
_,_. Albuquerque. n d h 
He expressed the opinion that a mer~ .. "o or n.U, 
Alumni Club of N. M. U. to 
Organize in Silver City 
gel• of the Bi-Lingual and Independent Entertainment was furnished by the ~ The entire campus regrets to heal flintcrnnt 1•0110J Qunrte>.te," a ve~· able Otto W • Reutinger, former follow men would result in stl•ong teams J.Or ~ ~, h ' 
l 1 • • • that Prof. Englekirk, of the Spanish string ensentble, and a male quartette tone er of the Umversity of New participation in ntra-Mura nct1vtbes, ,.,.. • 11 
Mr. Rolando Matuecci talked on the department, and his Wife, are serious- composed of Maya, Montes, Tnfoya, n1.extco, has ca ed n meeting of all 
· J ly ill. and Castt'llo, of the Unt'vet'st'ty, the Alumni of the University in Sil .. importance. of participation 1n ntra- , 
Murals. 1;----------------,1 At the business meeting John vcr City for September 28. This 
' h" h Jd Flores discussed the plans for intra~ ~eeting Is for the purpose of ot·gan-
This meetmg, w Ich as e for K • L b nmrnl athlett'cs, Tt'tus Rouse gave a 'r.zlng an Alumni Club and electing ofM the purpose of entertaining new stu- 1M 0 • O O 
' 1 short pep talk. tcers. dents intaMstcd m t te perfection of M • 
the Spnnish nnd English languages, Theatre Guests " Officers of the organization are: 1. r. Reuttn~er 8is no! teaching a1t was well attended. President, Rolando Matteucci; vice- tne New Mextco tate J.eachera' Co-
Tlte club will meet again October 8, Barbara Stanwrck president, Eddie Beistline; secretary- lege in Silver City, 
11A LOST LAD'r" 
at 7:301 in tho Music hnll, At this treasurer, Forrast Allen; Athletic 
meeting officars for the year will be Bob Swearingin committoc, John Flores, chairman, 
elected. Hat'Velf Tripp Hester and Cruz Fernandez. 
Jane Blair Tho next meeting wHl be held Mon~ Beta Phi of Kappa Alpha announces 
KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGES This is not the first munitions in-
vestigation in "the world, bub it docs 
promise to be the moat thorough, The 
League of Nations has l:tdscd a feeble 
voico hero and there without much 
result, And Frttrtc.e did begin nn bon~ 
est-to-gosh inv~stigntlon cortducted by 
the Chnmbor of :Eleputies. This last 
was just promising to be exciting, 
when it was cut off by a new election 
to the Chamber, It 'did unearth some 
periences have been many outstanding tor of hEl CiV"ic S~mphony ot'Cllestra. NOTICE Stuart Elwin in day evening, October 1, The place the pledging of the fo1lowing men in 
"BACHELOR BAI'l," will be announced lnt~r. Arrange- addition to those announced last week: 
(Continued on pnge five) 
~ccoint>Iishments in his field. Both the town and tho University ai.'C -
For four years he traveled ns flute indebted to Mr. Kunkel for his fihe Tlie Lobo wishes to make an apol-
soloist with John Phillip Sousa nnd pel'fOl'lllnnces. We should conslde:r ogy for the mistake in the Stromberg 
his bnnd, <luting which time he lUnda tlUrselves .fortunate in having as band advertisement last week. The price 
two tt·nnscolitinentnl touts playing in instructor in the University a man of Arro\V Shirts was misstated to be 
all of the .:f'orty-eight stntcs, Canada, of such well~dcfined talents nnd capa .. $20,00 Rnd up instead of $2.00 and up 
Alaska, and Cuba, Previous to thiS bliitlcs, as it llhOuld be. 
ments have been made. to obtain How~ Omnr Allan, of Ft. Sumner; Lester 
Caldwell Wilson ard Dawes, the cowboy entertnlner, B1air; Albuquerque; Walter Clark, 
B. T. Dingwall !or this meeting. All Independents Estancia; Warren Gunter, Carlsbad; 
Dorthea. Berry are l!rged to attend. Ralph Isler, Greenville, Texas; Nor--
Got Passes £rom Tom Popajoy's man Lincoln, Santa Fe; Don Need~ 
Ofllee Dr. White was seen giving a penn~ ham, Albuquerque; and Hollace Peter, 
1----·---------.!lto a bright student one day this week. Albuquerque; 
r 
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Page Two TH;E NEW -MEXICO LOBO 
New Mexico Lobo when Leqn Le\ry, mammoth 220 pQundj Colorado College, who meets the dynamic center was forced out for' Lobos on Thanksgiving Day, has only 
the se~son due to an intestinal weak 25 football candidates. Four of these 
Member of the Mujol' College Publicutions. Repre::~ented by the A. J. Norris ness. Levy, 1. veteran of last year, are reguhus of last ye~n-. Coach W. 
Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 155 E. 42nd St., New York will leave a. gnp which Ooach Oliver T. Vnnde·Gratl\ however, is relying City; 1~06 Ma}Jlf;! Av~., Los Angeles, CaJif.; 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 123 
says will be impos.sible to fill. How~ strongly on his Sophomol·cs and no W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. . 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO ever1 Oliver has a boy in Ralph War- Jess than seven of them will be on the ='7.=7='7':='C"";;=~=; - --··-==:;;;;;-·:;-;--=~~·===''==I ford who ia developing into a wonder. first te~m. The only g1•atifying as~ Published weekly thro~rrhout the ~-oll£lge Year by The Aasociated Students of t f th' f ll · th t th · 
"" ful end and one who will give Ralpll pee o IS n 1s a ere 1s an ',l'he University of New Mexico ;,;;;;;~;;===:=======:===jBowyer all he can take care of whenJ------------....:. __ 
Office in Rodey Hall Subscription by mail, $1.00 In advance they meet, Warford is a Sophomo1·e 
-- --c=--..=·---~--·-- -~- who played center on the Freshman 
-Entered llB sec~nd~Tass ~atte1• nt tho pos~~office nt Albuquerque, ~· M. 
under the Act of March s, 1879 ====;::;::=;;;;;:;,:::;~~-"~~o=·~ -~=--~=~-= 
GORDON GREAVES Editor-in-chief H~omoR B •xmmn --------------------------~------B~siness M~nager 
.1:.1 .J, ,n. .I. --·~-·------~-~-----~--~---~-----~-
team. 
Flagstaff can always be. depended 
upon to have a powerful team, al-
though the advnnce atories 'would have 
you believe otherwise, 
The Las Cruces Aggies last week 
swamped their own powe1'ful Fror.h 
squad 40 to 0 and they tomorrow meet 
Wayland College from Plainview, 
Virginia. Langh,am, Mary 
SOCIETY S'£ AFF 
Texas. Coach Hines is using some 
Dalbey, Roberta Palmer, Ruth Brock, Virignia new ideas which he picked Up at 
Wills, M. A. Mooney 
SPORl'S STAFF 
Joe Roahl, Frances Watson, Jay Gentry, Thomas Richardson, Tony Demijan, 
Floyd Eutsler 
NEWS STAFlil 
coaching school this summer. Vince 
Lee and Jack Baird of tl1e 1932 eJeven 
are veterans who showed up to advan-
tage in the Frosh game. 
clinic adjourned after n hnJ:d scrim~ 
rpage, 
Telephone 849 
Friday, September 28, 1984 
1 r·-·-:~i~:-.. ~·-i 
J TRADING POST l ManueJito, N. M~ 
;!: 
Products of 49 Tribes 
J\.:lail Orders Solicited 
Albuquerque Branches 
El Fidel ~iotel, T.W.A. Airport 
.l,_,._,_,,_.,_,,_.,._,._,_.,_,_,_ 
University Coffee Shop 
Try Our Delicious 
Home-Coolted Meals 
Regular Board 
$22.50 
Lunch and Dinner 
$18.50 
318 West Central Avenue 
Margat•et Chancy, J. B, Barber, R. Dickey, M. Trimble, A. K. '!'wyman, 
Marrietta Wells Rhodes, George Taylor, Ruben Cobos, Howard Sylveste1·, 
Lyle Saunders, J{, Weeks, Ma1·ie Jensen, A. Mirabal, L. Gininni, Frances 
Watson, R. Madera, H. Pete1·, H. Stamm, E, Zimmerinan, J, Olmsted, H. C. 
RiClhtcr, M. Sanford, A. Mirabal, B. Weeks, J. B. Balier, M. J. McGinnis, 
Other Lobo opponents do not NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES 
Richardson 
COPY DESK 
Lyle Saunders, Jane Alic Hall, Hollis Peter, V, Langham, H. Sylvester 
S. Marble 
ADV. COPY STAFF 
Lloyd Farr, Phil Woolworth 
ADVERTISING STAFF 
Glenn Allen, John Simms, William :rt!ncl<cl, Frank Beyers, Eddy Le Moncheck, 
Addison Strong, Ruth Brook, Dorothy Berry, Jane Blair, Alfred 
MacRae, Joe Roehl, Normman Flnska, Wilbur Broemel 
"LET WHO WILL WRITE THE NATION'S LAWS, LET ME 
WRITE ITS SONGS" 
+---·-.. ------+ +--··--··---·-.. -r l ivr!___RAGE I ~~"!;!:~,!~un~l 
The space fees that are demanded mh h h 1 h 
. • . ... roug out t e engt and breadth 
of the campus orgamzabons m order £ th 1 d th A . 1 • o e an e mencan peop e are to be represented 1n the yearbook • • . 
h 1 b b f t• fast deve1opmg the gr1diron complex. ave ong een a one o conten Ion . 
This week we find most of the elevens about which everyone had his own 
opening their schedules and getting private opinion. 
down to serious business. 
The 1935 MIRAGE is inaugurating Last week end most of the· far 
a plan of discounts which, ,if followed Southwestern border conference 
by the clubs. desiring space in the members entertained their own Fresh· 
book, will net them a twenty per cent men squads, played some minor team, 
discount upon their total space !eas. or went through tough scrimma 0 
It is ·hoped by the staff that this. plan sessions. g 
will lead several of the organlzationa After sifting the dope and press 
which have not been represented in teleases we find that nearly all teams 
the book for the past few years to 
again make an effort to take space 
in the annual. 
The plan followS! For one-hundred-
percent representation ():£ all mem~ 
bers,.or such members as specifled by 
the MIRAGE, upon the club's panel 
in the conference wiJI have superior 
clubs to th?se of former years, indi-
cating that some real battles are in 
the offing and that a better grade of 
ball will be demonstrated ahmg the 
border. 
in the ,book, a discount of ten per cent .Right now I'd like to see the Prog~ 
will be granted tlpOli the total spnc<! nosticator who would attempt to make 
j'ee. An additional ten per cent dis- any predictions about how thi~ con-
count will .be granted for payment o£ fet:enee race will end up in November 
space fees prior to the end o£ the first after aU the shouting and sighing is 
semester. Thus through co .. operation over. Texas Tech, o£ course, cannot 
with the MIRAGE staff any organiza- be considered because it plays. only iJ 
tion upon the. campus that desires one conference member, Arizona Uni-
space in the book may eft"e"ct a saving versity. Oft' band, one might · aay 
of twenty per cent over the cost ~or that Al'izona is: the next logical school 
the sante space in annuals o£ the past to grab the pennant. :'But when you 
few years. look carefully at these other school~ 
It is hoped that through the cd-op- ~well; it will probably be a pretty 
eration of those clubs• which for.met•fy bad ~;tusss ho matter whOm you pick. 
were not . tepresented the 1935 
MIRAGE may be iL more truly repre-
aen£ative pUblicatin than ever before. 
- . 
The Wildcats at Tucson received a 
~:~~vei.-e blow to the squad Jas:t . week' 
.. 
(Incorporated) 
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE" 
New Mexico 
EO• KltAS4GR~ PIJLLBACX 
appear to be as powerful as last year. 
The Normal f;om Las Vegas, tomor~ 
rows opponent, will probably offer 
little resistance, alth'ough anything 
may be expected. 
DIXIE FLORAL COMPANY 
exceptionally large squad of fine 
The N. Jrl. M. I. Broncos have suf- Freshmen material who will take over 
fercd much :from graduation and the the 1·eigns next September. 
University Florists 
219 North Mulberry Phone 2345 
necessa17 recruits have failed to ma· 
G£1 A \,\f1. 
RICHARD WHITNEY, '35-Majoring 
ia chemistry, uA. Camel tastes simply 
ewell." he say.ll, "and what is mo.re impor· 
CIDt, it .refreshes my energy." 
WITH A CAMill 
A. PLEASURE that drives 
away fatigue and listlessness! 
. .· 
"I'm spedallziag in chemistry, which 
'means a large amount of -lab' wotk," 
says Richard 'Whitney, '35. ult's inter-
esting--but a tough grind. Afr.r a long, ~ 
hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell 
-and what is more impottanr, it re-
freshes my energy and I feel 'lit as a 
fiddle'' in short order. I've smoked a lot 
· of Camob Olld nevot yet have they 
ruffted my nerves.,. 
Eveeyono is subject to strain-whether 
physical, mental, or emotional. So it"s 
important to know that Camels do re• 
lease your stored-up energy. 
• 
' 
Tho Jindings of a famous sdontllic lab-
oratory have confirmed Camel's uener-
gizing c.ffcct/' So begin tOday to enjoy 
Camels. Enjoy their wholesome and de-
lightful "lilt." Enjoy their mildness and 
rich, good taste, Enjoy them often/ Camel 
pays millions more for Jinert more ex-
penSive tobaccos, and the costlier tobac-
cos in Camels never jangle the nerves. 
e SPORTSWOMAN PILOT. Mrs. Cecil Kenyon, of Waban, M11ss., aaye; 1'Spoak· 
ing of cigarette•, Camels are th mildest cigarette I know, Mom{ng, noon, and 
Digbt I can smoke them steadily-without a touch of upset nerves," 
0 
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GRID TEAMS WILLILobo Stock Reaches 
PLAY OPENERS SAT. New High As Two SOME LOBO GRIDDERS Intra-Murals To Start This P. M\ 
As Swimmers Vie 
'Page Thiree 
PI KAPP 11. ALPHA. NEWS 
Dr. iiCrk Bryan was a visitor at the 
Pi K. Ajllouse, l!Snday evening, Dr. 
Bryan is professol.' of Geology at 
Harvard, and is a charter member of 
the local ~hapter of Pi Kappa Alphl\. 
Maio•• college turnstile< will be bu•- New Gridders Enroll 
zing with excitement this week-end as 
old heroes, new coaches and new po-
t~ntial stars draw the crowds, 
Only a. few of the games m·e ·be-
tween th old traditional rivals1 how~ 
ever. 
Army meets Washburn; Pittsburgh 
opens :with Washington and Jeft'el·son; 
Duquesne and West Virginia meet 
fo).• the season-opene1· clashes in the 
East. 
Hefty Men Will Raise 
Quality of Lobo Squad 
- -1 
Two new additiuns were made .Wed~ J 
nesday to Coach Henry's first Lobo 
machine, which raises Lobo football~ 
stock to n new high fo1• all time. J 
Bert Wilcox, 1BO~pound cent .. er, and 
George Day,_ '200~pound guard, who 
stands six. feet two inches, arrived 
in Albuquerque TuTesday and an~ 
nounced their intention of enrollinj:i 
hei'e and wrestling with the Lobo pig-
• 
H~n'l'y Studesl A thrilling sporting 
event is being unreeled this nftornoon 
Jack Gilbe1·t, of Alamogordo, -has 
1·eturne(l to school this year, aftet• a 
year's nbscnce. 
over in the new swimming pool. 'rhis --L-ob_o_a_d_v,-,-t-is-in_g_g_e-ts-re-,-u"lt-s-. --
meet opens tJ1e 1084-35 intrn-muralJ ~=============::; 
1\thletic program. From all indica~ 
Russell Finney 
Magnolia Products 
"WE BACK THE LOBOS" 
Corner Central and Yale 
tions, the Greeks will be there with 
revenge· in theh• eyes, coveting the 
ha~dsome cup won by the Independent 
men las.t yea1•. Of course, one event 
in the long run of intra-mul'nls does 
not give victory or defeat to any onoJ=============== 
Old wounds in the Southel'll confel·-
e;:nce got their first battering as Geor-
gia Tech and Clemsonj Kentucky and 
\Ya~hington "'nnd Lee battle, Vande1'~ 
skin. bilt and Duke clash with Mississippi 
Wilcox may prove to be a very im· 
portant addition, In Coach Henry's 
organization, but 15 or 20 points goes 
a long way at the 1md of the season. 
The Pike houso will probably be 
best represented with Renfro, Child~ 
era, Geer, Carlson and Bal'l'ows. Over 
at the Kappn Sig bouse, a victory is 
expected of Tripp, Corley, ,Richard~ 
son, Barnes :lnd Gatlin. The Sigma 
Chis will have Ed Kensler and the 
Kappa Alphas will have 0. Allen and 
J. Schott. The deenfding intrnMmu1·al 
hampions will have Dennard, Castillo, 
Tafoya and Maiaiel. With this array 
of talent, the first meet in ~he pool 
should boat>t of an excellent swimming 
j_,,_,_.,_,_,._,,_.,_.,_.,_,,_.,_ Sanitary Laundry 
I ::t::h fo:,~.:;k;:~i~:u;!:.,:; 
and Virginio., respectively, 
Northwe~stern and Marquette, along 
with Ohio and Indiana, make dcbutes 
in the '1Big Ten,11 
Other sea.son cu1•tain 1•aisers are U, 
c.· L. A.-Oregon; :vashington State 
and Montana; I ow~ and South Dako· 
ta: Centre-Tennessee; Brigham Young 
.fights Occidental, while the Arizona 
Wildcats clash with San Diego .. 
In the Ehst, championship honors 
n.re hat•J. to dope. Cinclnnntti and 
Ohio U. are eont~nders in the Buckc;s,•;; 
Confet•cnce; Utah, perenial winners, 
a1·e slated i'ol' Rocky Mountain Con~ 
fcrencc Champs, 
In the North Central loop, pencil 
and paper figu1·es have North Dakota 
easy winners. 
Elmer Layden, ho1ding the reins at 
Nott·e Dame, has all eyes focused on 
his teams. He leads the ''Irish" 
against Texas, Purdue, Carnegie Tech1 
Wisconsin, Pitt, Navy, Northwestern~ 
A1·my, ar1d U. S. C. 
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO 
Alft·ays the 
LA!rEST IN JEWELRY 
Also Dest Watch and Jewelry 
Repair Service 
FOGG TilE JEWELER 
318 W. Central Ave, Phone 903 
defensive formll.tions, a center is a 
yery important man. Reserve has 
admittedly been rather scanty in the 
Lobo lair thus far. 
A Flashy Back 
]I ironed). Shirts finished in this 
service, 10c extra. 
I Phone 804 701; N. Fourth 
f Owner~;~ Pcrsonnl Service 
+·--··-·-·_...-·-·--··-,·-··-+ 
and diving show, 
1_,_,_,_,,_,.,_ ... _.,_,_,_,_,_ 
I WHICH 
HAT 
'l'hc intra-mural Pl'ogram is in-
tended for those Univel'Sity men who 
do not participate in inter~eollegiaie 
athletics. All men .students may be-
come interested in one of the dozen --,-----~----·-----,-------------------------------1 types of competition afforded during 
Prophecies of ~a- Look At The Catnpus As A 
tional Football Stranger, It's Not So Bad 
East, West, South, and North, mole~ Let us forget·:for·a moment tha, twe 
(By CoHege News Service) What is right with the campus. 
skins were taken out of duffle bag last are students of the Unive1•sity1 and 
week as thousands of football players Jet us look at the campus through the 
reported for annual practices. calculating eyes of the newcomer. his throbbing brow, while he contem~ 
Coaches joined hands at the grid- Now as strangers, we know noth- plates his reasons for taldng the 
through well kept lawtlS, we pasH 
stone benches, where many a weary 
students has paused for n momez1t 
after an exam to let a breeze cool 
iron Wailing Wall and issued their ing of th etraditions nor history sur~ course. yearly forebodings as to their own 
the Course of the year, Amqng these I 
are golf, tennis, basketball, handball. I 
swimming, relay carnival, track meet1 
softball1 baseball, horseshoe, and vol~ 
ley ball. These games and contests 
play a large part in rounding out a. 
balanced program at the University 
of New Mexico, 
eu~~:.L~:o b:~::l~:::.i::.~ 0~~:~ I FOR YOU? 
successes, predicting banner seasons rounding the many :parts of the call1- At nightfall, when th ehuga j'U" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~:::::~:::::==;'for their opponents. pus, and we will dcJ§end solely upon atop the Administration building Based on last year's elevens and what the 41Pre~med" would call 41the blazes into light, we take another look 
results of spring practices1 College contractile aperture in the iris of the at the cam:pu~. As we saunter along 
this phase of University lifo. 1 
Pi Gamma Mu 
This year you can really 
choose. It may be a Padre, 
a Beret, a Tricorn, a High 
Hat, a Peter Pan, or some 
variation of one of these. 
Come in and look and try 
one Prices_,.~qge..from • 1 •• Men's 
Rough Rider 
Cords 
Velvet Finish 
Long 
Wearing 
Finely 
Tailored 
2.98 
Calf Skin 
Leather 
Cossack 
Style 
Jackets 
Zipper Front 
$9.90 
J.C.PennyCo. 
DR. T. W. QUINN 
DENTIST 
1812 East Ccntrnl Avenue 
Opposite the University 
Pl1one 3844 
-·-·-·-.. -·..--·-
Men's 
Oxfords 
College 
Styles 
SPECIAL $z.9o 
Girl's KED 
Tennis Shoes 
Just Arrived! 
BROWNfuhSHOESTORE, 
. ALBUQUERQUE N.ltEX. 
N • h 'th t £ Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social ews Service erew1 presen s a ew eye." beneath tbe treea, we. are pervaded 
opinions as to the forthcomi11g foot'- '::" · fraternity, met for the first meeting 
The primary things which hold our with a. feeling of quietude througl-, f th mh d S t b 27 h ball season: . . . . o e year .&. urs ay, ep em er t , 
. F• dh nttentton as we gaze over thG cam~ wh1ch runs a sense of acttv1ty1 :for we '\h L E tt . h A In the East1 Prmceton, or am, . . . • • Wl cone ve IIi c arge. pro-
' d C lu b' appear to be the pus, especially if we are nattves of see the twmklmg bghts and hear thl! f th t' 1 'd t ftrmy an o m Ia • • • gram or e en ue year was a1 ou , 
class of the pack The Nassau Tigera the plams of the Southwest, al'e the sound of vo1ees from the dormitories d . 'd d to b • 
• , . . • an 1t was dec1 e rmg as many had a perfect record in 1933, and with many trees. The dense folmge partly and from the fratermty and soronty 
b k £ l Th b k · h prominent speakers to the campus ns the majority of letterinen ac or secures from ou1• visions the Univet·- lOUses. ese ec onmg Jig ts and 
the current campaign, should prove a sity buildings, :fronl whose classrooms men:y shouts of laugbte: can mean possible, during the comin~r year. 
hard team to dethrone. th d £ . bl d 'th th nothmg but good-fellowslup, and, why 
$1.98 to $5.95 
National 
Garment Co. 
esoun o snonng ensw1 cd 't ' h k ull th • Led by popular Jimmy Crowley, the • • amnu, we1·e c oc -£ <Jt en ust-
Fordham Ram Will give a strenuous dronmg volce of s"ome maestro. As asm for the campus and ·its tradz-/:;:;L;ob;o~•;d;v•;r;tl~s~m;g~g~e~ts~re~•;u~lts;. ==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
aCcount of itself throughout the year. we stroll along the gravelled waUte tions already. ---- ----
Fol'dhn.m teams are alway.s big and 
tough, nnd tba 1934 edition should again threatening to c:Iaim the glory +1 -_So-G·-·r-ee._n_t11-~ -C"a-m.-p._u_s, '+j I 
403-405 W. Centrul 
M. OSOFF 
prove no exception! that was theirs during the regime of 
thArml ys foufcos:'" avettoeurgahn pl'•rnoebslmemen iwtbu~ Andy Smith, and their supporters nl·e +-.. -.,-u--,._.,_,._,_._n_,,_,_+ j 
a os ....... ' already planning on playing the Rose I gives promise of developing into one By Hnl'Venn Conrad Richter 
o£ the smartest teams in the nation Bowl :fracas next January 1• Such a rich alto voice, Jane Bald-
before the football curtain falls. 9ollcgc News Sen,:ice, however, win's •.. George Seery's tamed elec- j 
Columbia, the surprise sensation of picks Coast Conference tenms in t11e tric hair , .• the favodte literature in 
1933, will be fighting over the _prestige following order: Stanford, U. S. C., 
gained with their New Yea,;"s Day Ca1if()rnia, 'Vashington, Washingtou, 
defeat of the Stanford Reds m Pasa.~ Washington State, U. C. L, A., Ore-
the library~ Harper's Bazaar and 
Vogue ••. Professor Castcttcr adver-
dena's rain-soaked Bose Bowl. Small, tises for someone to disl'lgree violently 
light and fast-charging, Lou Little's gon, Idaho and 1\-tontana. wiih him • . . sucn a calm after the 
men are faced with a tough problem. Stanford's sensational eleven of rush , .• Jack :.Korber's Nordic blond· 
They know it and arc going to be a 1933 should do a repeat as confer- ness and brillian Letter A sweater • , , 
hard gang to whip. ence winners. Their splendid back~ n coursa in psycltology, open house at 
nHnnesota is the outfit to beat m field is :intact and their line, although the sororities: ilrm hands, limp hands, 
• m p d •r· h' d damp hands, dry l1ands, hands cold, the Big .~.en. ur ue, ~' tc tgan, an weakened bv Bill Corbus' graduatio11, 
d to~ ff th ~ hands warm1 and hands tpat wrap Illinois are expecte o er e ma~ .11 b f t r£ 1 db' 'jT'ny" jor competitio nfor the Gophexs, who, WI c. as ' powe ~ an Ig. 1 themselvek about yours , . , Mary 
at this early date, arc in the driver's Thornhill and Erme Nevers should Elizabeth MacGregor :in one word: 
seat and apparently hold the whip again direct their charges to an lindc- Parisiennc · • · the ducky front balM 
hand. featcd conference season. cony of the administration building. 
Shades of Spaiu1 what a place for Nebraska, Notre Dame and Iowa When experts predict a weak year .h'erdinnnd to woo ll3abellal (this is 
Clothes 
of Distinction 
fortfte Co-Ed 
See our unusually large display 
of the 
NEWEST DRESSES 
.... 
FASHION 
DRESS SHOP 
will bear watching in thc Middle West for U. S. C.1 Howard Jones usually not an advertisement) • , , !tfary Wills' 
although Elmer Laydetn will have a comes th1·ough with a wM.rlwind outM flat-heeled orang'! sandals , • , all the 
difficult time whipping h:is Irish into fit. The Trojans suffered many lossl:a ado1'i11g cars parked around £ootballl;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~· shape before mid-season. Nebraska throug graduation; but promise the 
has lost the services of Ed Sauer, All~ largf!st line in the histocy' of Cardinal practice · • · Bean.s Renfro's grin • • · 
American :fullbac.k1 but should make and Gold teams. A backfield with a freshman girl swears that campu.g 
up for the loss with a powerful line such men ns Clemens, DavieS, War- walks have already ruined three pairs 
and speedy backfield. burton, Probst and Watkins w'ould be of shoes:.· • Dr. CampaJ a genuine Celt 
408 West Central 
14Watch California!" has been the difficult to stop under any system, and who came down to the present by way 
battle cry on the Pacific Coast for the Jones' power drives will march o:f Spain instead of Ireland • • • Fash~ 
pnst six wGeks. The Golden Benrs are through many opponents. ion 11ote: cheeks will be popular on the 1-----------.,--.,---.,--===========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;;::;;; 1 campus this fall; not rubber checks 
.,_,,_,, __ . ,,_,__,_..,.... __ ,,_,___,,_, __ .-·-··-··-.. -,..:...,,_,_,, ___ ,_,_, __ ,,_,_,,_,_,. __ ,, __ ,.,I ••• the disappointed faces when tho STOP! AT Prof, arrives at the eleventh bout', 1 
__ .,_,_._,._,, __ .,_,_.,_,_,,_,._,,_,,_.,_, • ..,_,,_,._,._,_,,_,,_.,_.,_, ____ ,,_,._.,_,_+ ~~ nlcan the sixth minute •• , golden cot-
tonwood lcnves soon underfoot , , • 
thG dread power in tha Lobo holy of 
holies; will this get by? (prayers!). Compliments 
r 
+·--·-·-··-.. -·-.. -··-·-·-·-·+ 
I ROMERO;S l 
INN j 
STEAI{S l Albuquerque, N. M. 
S. H. KRESS & CO. 
5--10--25c Stores 
BE BE'S 
FOR GAS AND OIL 
...... _,_,_,_,_, __ ,_,_,. ___ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_, __ ,,_,,_,_,_,._,_ .. _,_,_,_,._,_,_ 1 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I !~n-••-~t-.. -•-•-•....,•-•--n_:.,_...,_.,_,_.,_.,_,_,,_,,_,_,._,._ .. _,._"_'•-"-0- 11- 10_"_.,_,._.,_., __ ,_.,_ l ~~::.~~~~.~~~:~~:~.~:.l.~~~2~1~6~6~~E·~a~st~C~e~n~tr~·a~I~~~~~~~~Ne~x~t~P~i~g~S~ta~n~d~ 
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PAR:T OF HENRY'S SQUAD . WOMEN VOTERS TO 
SELECT MEMBERS 
FOR COMING YEAR 
fiUCh e:x_pert aid t}lo Lea,:ru!3 with t)Je 
The Allen 
Shoe Shop 
extends a welcome to the 
:NEW STUDENTS 
and an invitation to thE;: 
OLD STUDENTS 
To VISIT US nt our 
New ·Quarters 
106 SOUT!l FOURTH ST. 
102 STUDENTS 
ARE EMPOYED 
IN FERA 
Fifty-eight 1nen' and 
I worn, en stud ants of the 
bl:len g·iven an oppm,tunity, I 
I t)],rOilg'h the FERA appl'OPl.'iations, 
earn $16,00 )let' month each, by 
gaging· in part time worl£ on the cam-
pus and in the vat•ious departments of 
the University. 
During tha month of September 
these students will work only ftom 
'
;==============i I ten day:; to two weeks, but dudng October and subsequ£Jnt months tho 
!\111 ullotment of fifty hours wm bG. 
!'equired of each student holding a 
TiRES FLAT? 
BATTERY DEAD? 
STARTER OR 
GENERATOR NOT 
WOJUONG? 
Just Phone 
214 
or Dr~ve to our Station 
120-124 N. Fourth St. 
Prompt and Courteous Service 
Automotive 
Servic~, Inc. 
Mm fef'..l~! 
JIOit'f in 
"friend\y" Shoes 
FERA position. 
Lt"~St year, pndm; the CWA, a num-
bel' of students who were allotted 
hour;>, failed tO put in the required 
amount of time. As a government 
appropriation had already been set 
aside :for the total number of allotted 
hours, this failure, on the pu·t of 
som(' of the students, to work out 
tlleir :full hour allotment resulted in 
of the appl'Opriation 
1 Ulle>pCilded.. Thus, students who 
to tnke advantage of the allotted 
b~r of houl.'S are preventing 
other needy student from earning I 
money wltich th<l government has 
aside fol· the purpose of aiding 
dents. If, for any reuson, students 
that they will not be able to com· 
plete their required number of 
they shoUld 1·eport to Dean Knode 
Dean Clauve, and h.ave tha. 
adjustod. 
Last yea1· unde1· CWA, a number 
1 st:uden1os requested certain hour 
ments and did not earn the 
amount allowed. When students 
to talce advantage of their nllolrne!lt,l 
are preventing some other 
student fl·om earning government 
p1.·opdations set aside for that 
pose. Once the month is passed , 
the money not <larned, it is lost and 
cannot be made up in a subsequent 
month. Beginning Oct, 1, it will be 
\ ~:;:;~~~,,~that all time slips for on one day sbnll be in 
1 F:ERA timeslip box in Dean "•••••'•1 
office not later than 1 "P. 'M. 
l follo•w[,,g do.y, If this )n:aetice is 
i.t will avoid considerable con~ 
1 f11si<m •whlch is apt to occur at tbe 
the monthi and it is to the student's 
inte~;est to hand in time slips 
In the past, delay has been encoun-
tered in obtaining FERA payroll 
from Santa Fe. At the end 
each month, or at the beginning 
each month the business office wHI 
post a notice on the bulletin board 
when FERA checks are available. 
Some students have not as yet 
turned in time slips for this month. If 
any student has not as yet done this 
he should report to Ruford 
immediately. 
lluc~ C~R~TON 
•(:liNTER." 
DROUGHT SAPS NATION'S 
SCHOOLS! 
By DON DWIGGINS 
(College News Service) 
Tl'agendy and fortune walked hand 
in hand through the nution's school 
systems this week as stai:tling effects 
of the depression and drought upon 
the institutions were boldly revealed 
in a .survey conducted to determine 
their status. 
While Chicago teachers, through 
Federal · assistanceJ · received full 
shares of thir ·l!~ck -pay, l!mopnting to 
*26J000,0001 arid .. a nine-months' term 
was guaranteed, many schools located 
in drought-stricken states were in 
doubt as to wbether they would open 
at all this year. 
Pending answer to a -plea for Fed-
eral aid amounting to ~2,500,000, nu~ 
merous schools throughout the state 
of A1:kansas are padlocked. It is 
doubtful whether any educationnl soon forthcoming. 
wo.rk at all will be continued in that No school& were reported closed in 
state tl1is winter, officials state. California. New York schools nre 
Several states may find it necessary opening with full courses. North Car .. 
to cul'i;ail further their educational olina is the rmly state aupoprting a 
budgets because of the draught, the full eight months' term .for all grades 
survey reveals. In Wyoming, a de-l:;.:=============; +-·----~--~ elded trend for resumption of full ac-
1 Kat Kolumn tivity this winter was stayed only by the drought menace. 
! In Colorado,, Utah, Nebraska, Iowa, I By l't-IAXINE TRIMBLE and Oklahoma uncertainty prevails as 
+ -·--+ to educational·activity this winter. In 
Back to the old grind witb loads of many areas schools are in dire need 
Frosh gals to compete with to of Federal aid, . Some districts are 
h• th 'F h t ' diverting their school funds to direct 
not mg of e ros men o com.- relief uses, it is reported. 
~lAKE APPOINTMENTS NOW 
for your 
Mirage Photographs 
•. 
and ask about the 
HALF·DOZEN PLAN 
T-- ~ Many schools in llorth Dakota, one MILNER STUDIO 
210%: Central Phone .923 
EVERY DAY--ALL DAY 
A Liberty 
SPECIAL .30c LU N·C H (including PotntoE's Bread _nnd_.Butter) 
MENU CHANGES DAILY 
Stop in for a Bite After the Show or Dance 
LIBERTY CAFE 
105 WEST CENTRAL 
YOU CAN NOT BEAT 
Th~ Varsity Shop 
for Real Beauty Service 
Only Drying System of Its Kind in 
New Mexico 
Two New Systems of 
PERMANENT WAVING 
Varsity Beauty Shop 
Henry N. Davis 
P.ermancnt 'Vavc and Hair Cut Artist 
105 Harvard Phone 2833 
• 
It's Revolutio1zary I 
Crowns soaring 
Brims tilting 
THE MILLINERY SKYLINE CHANGED 
(Models $1.95 and up) 
Also Hats Created and Designed 
on the Head -
VARSITY HAT SHOP 
106 South Third 
When a -man's shoe gives 
as much for the money as 
''Friendly" Shoes, Ieader-
shipis the result. Authentic 
style .•• Modern design-
ing .... Newest grains and 
colors. , • finest materials 
•• , skilled craftsmanship. 
At the economical price-
$5 and $6. Phone :3126·R 
I 1 I of the hardest hit of the sun-parched I J G H oy e r i It is rumored that our old stand-by states, will probably remain closed 
• • I T. Dingwall has bis list of ~e~w;i:t:h:is~f:a:ll;u~nl~e~ss~F;•;d~eri.a~l;as~sis~ta=n~c~e~is;•~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~:;:::± I Jeweler i I ::i::~ beauties completed. PARIS Jl DIAniONDS WATCHES 111. at the University Book Store.) Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
Stone Setting s h 0 e store li ™J A~~1~~~~1~f]lD 'I is the famous face of Barrymore! 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. ~!. 
307 West Central j i07 North Fourth Street • Joe Roehl finally :pinned Jean 
+•-.. -··----- + and thee ai'e seen riding around in 
li'lash ~f Roehl and Flaskn.. . , 
FRESH FISH 
AND 
OYSTERS 
Come to the Store in 
Fish and Seafoods 
Becket's Cash Market 
620 Nol'th Fourth 
II Ill Ill II 
We hear that the sorority houses 
planning on plenty of punch thii:! 
aince the K. S. ·gave a list of 
lt~,eir·1\J1ty some odd pledges. 
Buddy FalkenbUrg was seen ta~:in!d 
two books out of the Library. lte 
is .a .gentleman this year, but n 
At last Libby has fallen-and for 
Wilson. In fact she tore two 
off her shoes doing it. 
-" Also} who is the Grace Flood 
the S. X. raving abOut 1 
Oh Hum, toodley do. 
DR. C. B. GOULD 
Ol'TOME'IJRIST 
, 318 WEST ·CENTRAL 
Office with FOgg the Jeweler 
AlbUquerque, N, M, 
. . ... 
··. 
PITY THE GREEKS! 
TI-IE'f DIDN'T HAVE A1 WORD FOR THIS. 
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! /,(//~ '"'1'1\·M-M-M·M-( II "'-' PRINCE ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest, 
../?- . PRINCE mellowest smo~r. you ever. tasted. Blended by a secret 
I"" BEn.,. method 'from tbp·quality tobaccos. Mild? Of course! A 
/ /'" (• 1 AL ~L spcci~l process cakos outall"bi,tel'' You'll ~ever know 
\/{'?, /" ~ :s:: . bow good a pipe cao taste uobl yo~ cry Pr.nce Albercl 
. ~ PliM~t.AtDlR! 
• 
• 
., • 
• 
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·" Social Events . I nie Alice Wilkins, and Mm·gie Lou Woods. ALPHA CHI OMEGA NEWS Alpha Chi Omega .. announces the 
pledging of the following girls: Wil-
lyn _Beyer, Ruth Bolton, Lorraine Pu1• .. 
due, Katherine Lovelady, Betty Shan-
non, Lucille Gordon, Ma~tha AJice 
Moore, Mary Louise Crump, Jean 
Wiekens, Alice Hereford, all o£ .Al-
buquerque; Monte Lee Simmons, 
Amarillo, Texas; Martha Mcgarity, 
Beaumont, Texas; Katherine White, 
Dallas, Texas; Lorice NQrthcut, Ok .. 
lahonma City, Oklahomaj Mat•gtnet 
Sanford, Santa, Ro~?a; Mary Lou An-
derson, Springer; Cloe Robinson, Tul· 
arosa; Dona Gail McWhirter, Billie 
KAPPA NOTES Seery, Smellie, 
Russell Address 
Engineer Group 
DRAMATIC CLUB IN 
TICKET CAMPAIGN 
TO START SEASON 
• 
-- .. .. "-·~=~~~.~:~~Editor . I The piano which belongs to the Alpha Delta Pi sorority is o;nce more in th!! pn1•lor at Senior hall. .. __ ,._,._,_,_,_,._,._,_,_.,_,_,.. 
CHI OMEGA NEWS 
Several of the girls staying in the 
dormitory went home for the weekH 
~nd. Among these we find thq.t 
Gladya Simmons vjsited in the Estan-
cia Valley. Virginia Ortiz and Anne 
EsJ)e spent the week-end in Santa Fe. 
Earlene Swauger spent' Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in 1\Jadl'id. 
Pi Gamma chapter of the Chi Ome-
ga sorority announces the pledging of 
the follOwing girls: Mary Louise Ber.-
emek, Mary Elizabeth Etter, Nettie 
Mae Stribling, and ~owena Wood, all 
of Albuquerque; Phyllis Jagels, Ber~ 
naljllo; Elizabeth Cain, Ratoni K~th­
erine Conner, Dawson; Josephine 
Leuty, K!!oxvile1 Iowa. Formal 
pledging for the above girls was held 
Tuesday evening, September 25, 
Miss Maud Northcutt, fellowship 
· chaperone at the Chi Omega house, 
arrived in Albuquerque from her 
home in Ponca City, Oklahoma, on 
September 15, Fellowship chap. 
onage is a new policy of the Chi 
Omega fraternity, 
KAPPA SIG NOTES 
Mrs. Culp of Raton, N. M., is 
visiting her son, Robert Campbell, 
at the Kappa Sigrua ,house, -< 
Mr. Walt. Schumann and his wife, 
of Capitan, were in town ox_er the 
week-end, · 
Ray Barton from Artesia was· a 
week-end guest at the Kappa Sigma 
house. 
Lieut. and Mrs, Selzer of Kelly 
Field, Tex., were recent visitors at the 
Kappa Sigma house. 
Co}. Head of the War Dept. and bls 
wife visited the Kappa Sigma house 
last week-end. · 
Lorene Brian was called to bel.' 
home. in Carlsbad due tu the illne11 of 
her brother. 
PHRATEllES 
Epsilon Cha]ltr of Phrateres will 
entertain with a tea Sunday afternoOn 
from 4 until 6 at Sara Raynolds hall. 
All new women students at•e invited 
to attend. Receiving guests will be 
MISS CLOUGH ENTERTAINS Mrs. E. P, Ancona, advisor; Miss Jean 
Cady, president; Miss Thelma Pear-Miss Clough gave a ''get-together" 
son, vice-president; Miss Martie! Sunday from 4:30 to 6:00 p. m., for 
District Officer, Dr, C. G, Pugh, of 
Laramie, Wyoming, was a visitor at 
the Kappa Sigma house last Wednes-
day. 
,Miss Myrtle Whitehill of Deming 
spent the week-end in Albuquerque 
with her brother, Vance Whitehill, 
who is ill. 
-Chaney, secretary. 
some of the girls in the dormitory. 
Various games of cards were played On Monday evening following the 
and the l'efreshments consisted of tea, a mee~ing will be held at 7:15 
Milk Nickles. Those 1Jresent were: P· m. in Sara Raynolds hall, Any girl 
Eupha Buck, Pearl Butler, Miss w.ho is interested in joining Phrat-
Clough, Virginia Felter, Lucy Hadley. eres is cordially invited to attend this 
R meeting, uth Laughlin, Mary Ruth l\fcCM~ --------
key, Elizabeth Nunn, Ida Bell Nunn, 
Marga Tatum, Vega Testman, Win~ Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per year in advance. 
Mae Sta:pp, Mountainair; Lois PE.ll'-
rine, Roswell; Helen Sheedy, I·Iudey, 
and Eleanor Hiller, El Paso, Tex, 
Alpha Chi Omega held initiation, 
September 24, for the following girls: 
Mary Elizabeth MacGregor, Jobn 
.Tulia Strong, and Susan Fullerton, all 
of Albuquerque. 
The Mothers and Patroness Club 
are entertaining '.['hursday afternoon, 
at the chapter houae, in honor oi' M1.·s. 
Newton Roberts. 
• Marjorie Ellis, of El Paso, 'l'exa.')1 
has l'i:lturned to the University after 
two years absenc!!. She attendeQ. the 
University of Texas1 last year. 
Grace Baker, Alice Conway and 
Louise O'Connor Beasley were out~ 
of~town Alpha Chis who attended the 
preference dinner. 
Eleanol' Hiller moved into the chap-
ter house, Monday. Her mother has 
l.'eturned to their home in El Paso, 
'l'e;as. 
Kappa Kap-pa Gnmm~ nnnounccs 
the following pledges; Carol Bloom, 
Dorothy Cox, Jean Hess, Betty Hull-
ing, Jane Iden, Ma1•tha Johnson, J{ath .. 
criue Mtlner, Eloit!a Otero, Charlotte 
Owen, Jane Peter, Mal'Y Harrison, 
Hal'Vcna Rjchter, Suzanne Sharp, Ba '0\" I t d M 
r1 , S' n ro uces em- Blanket Ticket Good for 
.Marilyn Thompson, Virginja Will!'!, b d ffi e~s an 0 cers to the Five Plays 1'n tl1e New Mary CaroHne Whitmer, _Helen Emily 
Zimmerman, Albuquerque; Mary Jane Freshtnen Program 
A1liqon, Houston, Tex.; Jane Bald- Tho Engineering Society met Tues-
win, Greem;hm:g, Pa,; Louise Claytoz1, day, September 261 at Hadley hall. 
Florida, N. M.; Ellen Byrne, Hurley; Addo Barrows, }lresident of the eo-
Frances de Huff-, Santa Fe; Genevieve I sciety, intt·oduced the officers and 
MoUands, Taosi Lois Moulton, Evan· I members of the senior class to the 
stan, Ill.; Dorot~y Sweatt, Hagan; freshmen and other new engineers. 
Winifred Walton, Clovis. The roll waa called and, at the fail-
Tha; pledges of the following were IWC"' of response to a ;few names, a 
renewed; MargaJ.·et Otero, Betty Os- knowing common chuckle l'eminded 
terhaus, Margaret Lane and Jane each of the oldel;' men and a few in-
Blah•, AlbuqueJ.-que; Dorothea Bercy, formed freshmen that a ducking in 
Dexter; Maxine TJ.•imble, Boulder, the hydraulic's lab tank, or otherwise 
Nev., and Betty Fleehart, Roswell. equal discomfort for t11e absentee was 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON NEWS 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
announces the pledgig of the followng 
boys: ·Tommy Richardson, George 
Goodner, Bill Milburn, Roland Fife, 
Dill Blythe, Austin Franks, Eddie 
Wortman, DudiD. Hays, Henry Daily, 
Jimmie Smith; also the repledging of 
the following; Arthur Stanton, Dean 
Craft, Jay Gentry, and Ray Brewer. 
• 
Tom McCarty, former Lobo foot~ 
ball player, narrowly escaped serious 
injury when a car in which he was 
riding overturned Jlear Bernalillo Sat~ 
urday afternoon. Tom was on his 
in order. The same veiled threat is 
expected to result in a b1·ight and 
shining ''U'' on the hillside for Satur· 
day's game, 
Th~ gathering, about 150 strong, 
was addresaed by George Seery, Stu-
dent Body president, who explained 
the purpose and aims of the society. 
Wise <:rucks and the briiht side of 
the engineering college were fur~ 
nished by Chester Uussell. Details 
were explained concel,'ning same, suns 
wise crncks1 by Mr. Smellie, member 
of the honorary engineering frater~ 
nity, Sigma Tau. 
.~S THE SMOKE CLEAllS 
The annual season ticke~ drive of 
the University Dramatic Club i$ now 
U.nder way with Vivian Scheer in 
chat•ge. 
I11stead of the 11aual lour-play aea-
son, the Dramati.:: Club bas made 
plans for five, with the fourth one 
being in Spanish. The season tickets 
tor th~,ae. five plays uro selllng for 
$1.00, which is a saving of onc~half, 
as single admission prices are 40c. 
Two representatives from each f;l.'a, .. 
ternity and sorority, one Independent 
Men's oJ:ganization, anQ Phrnteres ara 
selling tickets, From this group, the 
o!le selling the most tickets will be 
given points tqwards Theta Alpha 
Phi, the National Honorary D1·amatic 
Fraternity. 
On Octobe1· 17, 18 and 19 the first 
program will be given. The pl!lys 
presented at thia time will be 11A Do~ .. 
tor in Spite of Himself," by Moliere, 
under the direction of D1•. St. Clair, 
and 1'A Pair of Shoes/' by St. Clair, 
directed by Professor Snapp. , 
Just A Little Different 
-
'fhe Rubyann Beauty Shop FOR SALE Jordan Phaeton 
Motor and rubber in good con-
dition. A BARGAIN 
way here to witness the Varsity-
Freshman game. He remained at the 
~ Sig Ep house until TuesdayJ when he I re:::::: :::.:~t:i:~~ Chi, of Albu-
(Continued from page one) 
ratber interesting things, however, in 
its short life. 
Although the Treaty of Trianon 
forbade French manufacturers to sell 
The next dramatic club meeting will 
be held on Wednesdny evening, Octo-
ber 3, at 8:15. Orner Masters is di-
recting a one-act :play to be pl"GBented 
at t!tnt time. 
Across from the "U" 
• 
t/ Yot~r tllro11t prtJtedlott 
-11/4/tUI lrriiDIIOPI 
-lllfll•ll &Gill' 
The 
Phone 4199 F. SMITH Pl1one 359~ 1... querque, is now in A~stin, Texas, where lu~ has entered the law school 
of the University of Texas, 
How Refreshing / 
Naturally, they taste better-because 
Luckies use "The Cream of the Crop"-only 
the clean center leaves-these are the mild· 
est leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 
• 
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.()0 per 
nrms to Hungury, the great French year in "advance, 
firm of Schneider-Creusot sold Hun-1-------------
gary ull the munitions that she put in 
orders for, Then Hungary ran out 
of money and couldn't pay. Pity the 
plight of the poor munitions firm who 
hadn't really had a good sales day, 
since the year of 1918. So they per-
-·-·--·-··-·-.. -·-··-.. -+ 
Houser's Pharmacy 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Free Delivery 
2120 E. Central :Phone 1420 
-·-··-··-·-·--·--
suaded the French govermnent to ,-;------------....,.., 
loan to Hungary sufficient money t() Conoco Service Station 
pay for their Bl"mS importations. So Third and Tiierag • 
the Frc.nch 1mople paid for the nrmt5 
CONOCO. CH)];QK-CHA~T 
or a recent and potentially hostile foe. LUBRICA.TION 
It is rumored that peace parleys are 
1~-----'~~~·~B~·~P~O~O~R~,~M==g~r·~---2~ really vecy popular witl1 arms ma.nu-
:fncturers. With so many nations rep-
resented all at one place, they can 
make sales much more efficiently than 
when tl1ey have to make the rounds in 
each nation. 
••• 
Dr. Robert 1\!ilikan returns from 
Europe, and immediately attacks 1dr,I;;;;-;"-------------
Upton SincJtlir. Mr. SJncJnir lmving p H O N E 3 8 2 been a life-long Socialist has .suddenly 
for your-
turned to the Democrntie party in ICE CREAM & THICK 1\fALTS 
California, where he has succeeded Delivery Service 
in obtaining the guberno.torial nomi- l\UTY NICE CREAl\.fERY 
nation. Dr, J\.lilikan characterises 516 East Central 
him as a "demagogue." 1='-'----CC..:....::::.... __ _c__c_ __ _ 
No one doubts Dr. Miliken's pre~ 
eminence in the field of pbyaical 
science, -His reputation as a political 
commenter is not so well known, how-
ever, and apparently not so well 
founded. It may be that his com-
ments on this situation will not be so 
generally accepted as his scientific 
utterances. 
• • • 
A certain Southern congressman 
helped to write the new Commlinicn~ 
tions Law, and then proceeded to 
break it. The law forbids a radio 
speaker to give any personal :mes-
sages to his relatives during his ad-
dress. Y ct this same gentleman bade 
his sister an affectionate goodnight 
over tht! nlr a few evenings bnck. 
The congressman just. forgot . 
• • • 
Heywo;d Broun says that education 
in America has an inferiority complex.
1 Well, Dr. White? · 
Shampoo Manicure 
and Fingerwave 
$1.00 
HAS 
"IT" 
There's a boost in n cup of good 
coffee •.. maybe not enough to 
lift the Eifel tower off :l.b, base, 
but enough to stop a. yawn nnd 
clear the eye for nn evening or 
fun. Only a nickel a cup. 
(§urt~ 
109-11 N. Fourth Street 
Phone 500 
GUARANTEED PERMANENT--$3.50, 5.00, $7.00 
folttt~trn lb\taut!I i"txtti.ct 
Phone 795 1S02 East Central 
·. 
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T.EIE NEW MEXtOO LOBO Friday, September 28, 1934 
LOBO GRIDDERS- TACKLE AVENGING COWBOYS 
N~rmal Pro~ises Ba~tle; ~oFROSH HOLD LOBOS TO 25-0 
Fight Henry s Pack With Will First Half Proves eve~!: ;he t~rst gatme WI as not Swimming Opens Girls' wlll be held T'!<'sday, Thmoday and Fencing Is Added to Intia-
Dopesters Eate Wolves Stronger Than Last Year; Two 
Kansas Transfers Report This Week 
~s .;!, e ma ena to Athl t• . T • t F lJ Saturda,y forenoons have been D .t JJ Of c b . one IS present e ICS' enniS 0 0 ow selected as an a:ppropnate ]tQUI, al- Murals; Fee Is Reduced OWfi1a U 8' Newcomers to the vnr:nty who made though especmlly called meetmg may 
T• h theu debut to local grid fans made 1t Inut:t;a-mural swlmmmg be held 1f th.a tlneat of cold weather 
Tomorrow the UmverSJty of New MexiCo Lobos w11l get the1r 
first taste of mtercollegmte colnpebbon as Coach Stu Clark and 
his Buckaroos f1om the NO! mal at Las Vegas w!ll mvade the loca,l 
stronghold and attempt to knock the old dop& bucket topsy turvy 
and at the same time seek sweet revenge for the humiliatmg defeat 
admimstered to them last year. 
Ig ten Jn Second known that mrne would be heard from twn fot guls wlll be held m the. Js contmucd After ten hours of m-
tbem Dmelh and Huffal,cr, late of two weeks tests must be passed whtcb 
Varsity Showed Power 
Spots But Fumbles Prove 
Costly in Scoring Threats 
the Instttute, dtsplayed flashes of bul- A hst has ben placed upon the bul- Will entttle. the candidate to the 
hant IUnnmg that dehghted letm board of the gn:ls' locker room Semor Red Closs L1fc Savmg badge 
F ... :· a retu:mmg vet, Allen, upon whtch all who are mterested m T4ose emolled for the class arn 
1 ~,~~,~~ and Mn1phy; a sophomore, a fall tenms tournament are mvtted Manpn Keasler, Mabel Do\Vner, Car-
much promise to Sign Both smgle l:\Dd double events olyn Mtles, Thelma Pearson, Rut~ 
The clever playmg of the veterans scheduled Lo1s Bhur, wmner Heron, Frances Watson, Jean Hess, 
The dowupour of rain last Satur- deserved cteditahle comment Deak smgles champiOnship cup Marie Jensen and Helen Sheedy 
mgs made a flashy play when he re- spnng, will defend her title day eJicctually dampened 
Normal Prepar~d the offing Another factor wlnch i& versed h1s field to a long pass Do\Vller and Frances Watson, dou- Arizona State at Phoentx has the 
Throughout the past two weeks In the fnvol of the Wolfpack Js that Henry's fireworks as the Varsity ekedf f<>r the count of SIX Too, no bles champums, will also be m action best prospects ~ver, and despite the 
Conch Olal'lr lias been drlvmg hts the late comets to the squad1 espe out a 25-0 dccJsaon over thE> Frosh. long qu1ck k1cks ptoved the However a new ptospect for Umvu- tomperatute which contmues to soat 
charges at full speed m order to et cullly the two dy:namlC bncks1 Dmelh Had the Fn~shmen :been g1ven a few anatlter touchdown Other backs stty tenms lam:els 1s Mary C"a·1rr,ol"m1,',iat 100o, Rudy LaVJk IS fast roundmg g and Huffaker, will be better versed mo~c days of :Practice, the outcome as Dennard, B1anmn, Hays, Keasler, a Freshman who ... hiS squad mto condition, and If on-
them m the best J.lOSSible eond1bon :for on tlta Lobo plays o.nd a smoother might have been dift'eren4 smce and £Boyd, Will be the cause of much won the Albuquerque cit:Y lDJUrtes do not develop this 
Intra-murals wJll talte Jn another 
sport thi& yeai when fencmg 1s added~ 
Each year mterest has been growmg-
m thts field and now J C MacGregor 
has more than tw1ce as many enroJled 
as ever before A lovmg cup wtll be 
gtven to the wmmng f1 atermty ~ Each 
.orgamzat10n wlll have a team compet-
mg m the contest whtch mil take 
place the latter JJart of the semester~ 
The fee for fencmg th1s year has 
been cut from five to three dollars and 
and a program mtended to create a 
g~owmg mterest m tho sport bas been 
th1s early game wh1ch 1s probably wotkmg o1;1tfit 1s expected mall de- V grie to the oppo.smg teams th1s and who made an excel~ 13 one clut.. that IS go•ng to be hatd 1, 
lUSity team was far from spectacu~ Th t ~~~;',;i~t~~~~~~~- th •·t " · the hardest on the1r schedule Last parlments of: the :p1gskm sport ree ve eran men~ m e s!M e meet this sto:P !;==============~ 
faU Coach Olarlt led a team down Duung tl1e _past week the Lobo Inr The brlihant :play expected of and R Walker had to 
here. that was reported much strongei mentots_ have been worldng over the the team ftuled to develop thts earl} game from the Sidelmes Agam the boatd met Thursday, r-·-.. _ .. _,_,_,._,,_,_,._,_,_,+ Charlie's Pig Stand 
worked out 
h l"sl week nnd )1av dd d 1 1 the attack m the first half and for the commg year, The new rnleF; 9PPOSite '01uvers1ty at 
than the present. one They had at rough spots wh1ch were so evtdent m the season The Ftesbmenj veteran hneman carried the bl'unt oi tembcr 27 m the gym to d1scuss 
1 
Varsity Service Station J! 
t at time scored a VIctory over the- .. "" e a c severn new on Y a few days of practJce, prov<!a 1 CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS j 2106 East Central Avenue 
a.trong Colorado College aggregatiOn. p}ays to theu catagory Several that there IS more than n vacuum asvn·ant subs m the second 1talf, wh1ch were. adopted Will be put mto Also VIsit 
This year, however, they can boast of shifts ate- also to be expected from der those pots cross the goal ptacttce Inter thlS fall. Mabel Down- r Sinnock Bros. I 
the hneu th t t t d 1 t k' The ram, wh1ch fell ;;;t;1:~;~;:;~~~ ~~n;Mar1on Keasle1, Dorothy J PIG STAND NO. 2 no such feats Two of the Cowboys' P n s nr e as wee s Tl1e lack of a good punter Itept the 101 H d l At 21013 N. Fourth St. 
list untll reeently, hut- a:re expected of the Frosh game was that the Lohos The vtustty, as a result of a block~d fans the opportumty to sit out the rna Pearson and Marte Jensen w11I ace players have been ou the lDJured contest. The most outstandmg fault yeadmgs In trouble all afternoon durmg the game, afforded the Stemer, Frances Watson, ;;:jj'i-~"ij-~·~·-~ .. -~ii-~·~-~aji~~v~.~~r~.ij-ii"ii-iit'-ij'-ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~i 
to ,aee ,serv:JCe m the game. A fud who were shU up to thell' old tr1cks of punt, qmckly pushed across SIX second half in the comfort of thetr sume agam then: positions as 
will bear watchmg ts the ileet-footed fumbling. The weather, of course, The second, third and fourth automobiles, a procedure which may tams of the various sports 
Johnny Gnego1 who last year pln.yed has tQ be taken mto constderabon, but downs came as a result of poor prove eft'ective 1n causmg students to Saturday mormng, w1th Mtss V1rM 
mth the Las, Vegas high C.ardma!s Co~eh Henry says thnt that 18 one man punts Only one pomt to games two-by-two. Who gmm Dance as mstructor, the first 
Although he wetghs but IB5 pounds. fault. which 1s me.'i:cusable and which touchdown was made TJus came after may ram at another game meetmg of the only life savmg class 
he IS fast and a. fine brolwn field :rw:l.· he will not tolerate. the 1mtml goal on a placement ktck thls year! 
ner, who can sl1p and squirm through The three maJor changes m this by Bill Brannm, Startmg Line-Utls 
the smallest of holes years rules d1d not seem to make Game Dragged Vamty Freshmen ~«a~·~·~' 
much difference m the actual play- Th fuwyer RE st Germam ... Lobos Bigger Team mg of a game m any of Its aspects. a game as a whole 
dragged. But as the Lobo's RT Menersbagen The Lobo squad of thiS year 1s be- Even the smaller ball, which 1s :JUP- RG Balih 
heved to Imve far too much power anrl posed to be an aerml weapon, falled opened up their full offensive strength c La\"'Son Bounce Back Normal 
t I to b thmr nbJhtiOIII were not displayed AUI ~~:~:;: ' 
reserve ma erm e warned badly to brmg forth any spectacular passes. 1· LG Reeves ~==========~~~~ allout the set-to on the 1norro\V1 but Perhaps the Las Vegans w1ll open up seormg was done in the .first half Galles LT Jenkins 
Conch Henry is takmg no chances m this department of play and Wlll The second was devoted to an effort Murphy LE Jones 
.and Will send h1s club 1n thcxe With show the :fans some passes wtth the to play 118 many men as posstble and Dennard QB Schroeder 
orders to do their darndes.t Inciden- smaller baU. to experiment With plays, forma.twns 
tally, they Wlll probably be an entire- and backfield combmatlons The rain Hays RR Calkms 
Blakemore-Exter 
1y dlfferent team than that which Late reports from Las Vegas state gave the whole game a depressing at- Brannm LH Valdez 
tr91.,.,.."'::=:;,;,e Frosh last week-end On that a large crowd of townspeople mosphere. Keasler FB Rummel Mortuary 
~ed t ·· -""1, Lh d d t wdl C:ome down to the Duke C1ty to 1\-lnny Subshtut10118 Made .~•- occas:~~ey 1 Itno p'utt out cheer their team on to a Vtctory. It Th Ambulance Service 
WE lrAlllt 'rHE LOBOS 
Phone 442 
.. u..a.. wasn neces- 1 d h t h e most pleasmg part of the e"Ve.rytbtng they --- - b f IS a so SP.I t a t e fast backs :from to Lobo partisans was the great ~~ aaey. After au. tl\ are mem ers 0 the Meadow C1ty will play e1rcles her of men that were paraded the same squad and :hool mates, but. around such bncka as D~nnard, Hays, the ~ontest Coach Henry took op:por-1 -w1tb the Norma\ltes lt Wlll be a dif- Pa1z, and Dmelh, and further that the tun1t1es to mcrease the we1ght of ferent atoey and a battle royal 19 10 Lobo hne will outwe1gh the Cowboys hne to average close to 200 Ihs 
by some 15 pounds to the man An· the backfield to 180 lbs Th1s pr•>ve• I 
other dispatch says that Henry ts 
wotned over the lack of reserve ma-
44EVERYTHING :MUSICAL" 
418 W. CENTRAL Ave. 
108 South Yale Avenue 
Were 
WE 
Embarrassed/ 
Of course, everyone knows 
that Arrow Shirts are 
probably the beat in the 
world, and maybe many 
men would be willing to 
pay $20 for one, but the 
price m 1ast week's ad 
really should have been ... 
$2.QO and up 
309 West Central 
tenal, but rt is belteved that they are 
mnocent of the powerhouse whJch ts 
wa1tmg to welcome them on the 1ocul 
green W1th the add1hon of G~orge 
Day, 200 pound fullback, Jightnmg 
fast bulwark, and Bert W1lcox, hard-
fightmg center from CoffeyVIlle, 
Kansas, Jt appears that Coach Henry 
will have plenty of x:eserve. 
Probable Line-up 
Coach Henry Will probably start 
Bowyer and Abousleman at the ends; 
Galles and Dmgwall at tackles; Jones 
and B. Walker at the guards; and 
Clayton at center Dennard will prob-
ably call Signals, Hays and Branmn 
wdl he at the halfbacks and Dmedt 
at fu11back. 
Planters 
Salted 
Peanuts 
"Sc Bags 
THE 
NICKEL 
LUNCH 
"THE PICK OF THE 
CROP" 
TOASTED TO A TURN 
Always fresh and 
•· delicious 
S,OOI) People-100 Cameras-Hundreds of Beautiful G1rls in 
"DAMES" 
with 
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, Guy Kibbe, Zazu Pitts 
STARTS 
SATURDAY SUNSHINE 
a 
•• just about every cigarette smoker knows 
that-but here are some other facts to keep in mind ... 
For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be 
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home·grown tobaccos. 
We wish you could go into the factories and .see 
Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in 
long even threads-then packed into the cigarette so 
as to make Chesterfield draw right a11d bum evenly. 
A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we 
would like for you to try Chesterfield. 
the ciyarette !hats MILDER 
the cigarette that 
TASTES BETTER 
' ' 
STUDENTS J7isit JOE and JOHN 
at the 
LOBO BARBER SHOP 
1808 East Central Opposite Umv~rsity 
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING 
CHIEF 
Three Days Starting Friday 
The hdar1ous affairs of a 
besieged bachelor 
"LADIES 
SHOULD LISTEN" 
\Vlth 
Cory Grant, Frances Drake 
Charles Ray 
Matinee 20c 
LADIES HAIR BOBBING 
MISSION 
- Startmg Sunday -
ANN HARDING 
in 
"GALLANT LADY" 
with 
Otto Kruger,. Chve Brook 
Dickie Moore 
Ma.tmee 16c 20c 
--
I I 
I 
1 
' 
' 
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Varsity StadiUm 
Saturday, 2 30 
VoL. xxxvn 
• • 
Nrw ~rxtrn illnbn 
Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1934 PRICE FIVE CENTS 
' ( 
-··-··--·-·---·-·-~·~ 
STUDENT BODY DANCE 
Saturday, 8 to 12 
Carhsle Gym 
No.4 
Ad Building Contract Big Pep Rally Tonight At 7:30 Class Elections Postponed 
Received By The Board New Professor From su:~:~.::o:~d~~~y~u:;~::~,~~~~:IDRAMATIC CLUB Due To The Constitution 
the mgllt to proVe yourself as puch! PRODUCE "AFTER 
Board of Regents and State Finance Board Prepm·e for 
Fast Action to Clear Red Tape 
N.Y. u. Enters Eng. It's rally mght-the first one of the i Committee on Nommations Receives All-University and 
yem-and 1t should he the best! At THE FALL" WED 
Dep't of University exactly 7.30, 11 ,, the duty of CVOIY • Independent Tickets 
The contract for tha new adntims-
tmtton hmldmg for the Umverstty o:C 
New Mexico was reee1ved thts weelc 
by J, J Dentpsey, chauman of the 
Board of Regents 
The Bo~rd of Regents and the State 
Fmanee Board w1ll meet m JOint ses-
Sion today to prepme the bonds for 
pnntmg, and IJass r esolutwns re~ 
quzred by the Pubhc Worlts AdmmiS 
trabon 
Because the state legtslature m Its 
sesswn last yea,r wrote an emergenc;vo 
clause m the petltwn for these funds, 
the bonds must be prmted and sold 
before October 26th Th1s will neccs~ 
a.1tate :Cast action Jn tht>. pa1t of the 
Board of Regents and Preradent Znn-
mcrman, because much red tape must 
be cleated before the P W A Will 
approve the bonds D1 James F 
Ztmmennan m an mterv1ew Wednes 
day smd, 1'Although thJs will Icqu1rc 
a lot of work, we must get 1t through 
We w1ll send memhe1s of the Board of 
Regents to Washmgton by plaue if 
necessary to untangle any difficulw 
that may arise" 
The arclutect w11l complete the 
plans and detatls of the butldmg at 
once, and actU&.I construcL1on will 
start as soon as the bonds are sold to 
the government The allotment WI11 
be a $65,000 grant from the P. W. A 
and a loan of $250,000, • 
As the 
Smoke Clears 
By JACK KENNEDY 
UNUSUAL TYPE OF 
JOB. OFFERED TO 
U. N. M. STUDENTS 
student to be m :ft•ont of theY M !--------·-------~ ---
C A -and for those of you who don't Season Ticket Sale iii to Be FROSH DEMAND Election of class officers Wtll be 
Ftom 11L'lttle Old New York" comes • Ch f v· . i started on October 15, mstead of Oc· Dudley Wynn, of the English depart- know where the 14Y" Is---well, 1t'a the lll arge 0 lVIan 
ment WJth two degrees (he wdl re- buddmg on the corner of 1st and Cen Shear SHARE IN COMING tober 8, as :previOusly prmted Thts 
cetve a th1rd .soon) and a splendid per- t;r:al Then1 at 7 31 P M when the changf'l 1s due to an amendment of the 
sonahty, Mr Wynn 1s an asset to our attendance 15 99%-the snake dance 1'After the Fall,'' a. one act play ·CAMPUS POLITICS constituttons o£ the student body, 
staff of mstructors wdl start down Central-headed by ptesented by members of the Umver- passed lust sprmg, whtch states that 
., 
Blood Donations Will Be 
Used by Local Hospitals 
Acttve as an undergraduate m the 1 I sity dramatic club, was attended by U h tlte band m full rega Ill. Chee1leaders 130 t d t t t f tl 1 b mversity of Texas e was a. re- 1 s u eu s a a mee mg o te c u 
porter and feature Writer on 44The Tr;tpp, Ptccmm and Fro11h leadel 1 held Weduesday evenmg The story 
Daily Texan," the Umvers1ty pubhca- Chnstenson will sti"t their stuff for coutamed m the play deptcted Satan's 
bon; he played a cornet m the Um- the crowd-the hd wlll be blown oif of disappomtment m findmg Adam and 
A cue to what m1ght be termed vers1ty band, of which he became as- our good old pep box and lt won't he Eve emoymg a hfe of labor after 
Unusual Occupatton No 1 was sug- Sistant n1anager, he IS a member of put back on until the final whistle of then bamshment :£tom Eden Satan 
Phi Mu Alpha, an honorary musical the year 1 dec1des to tetum to Eartl1 m human 
Self-appointed Leaders Are 
Objecting to Cut and 
Dried Policies 
Fxeshmen are calhnit for a votce m 
nil nommattons must be pubhsbed m 
the Lobo one week prtor to electtona. 
Ther~fore, the mstallahon assembly 
wil lbe held on"" October 19. 
Two tickets ha\ e tiled the1r nomma-
tJOns, the AU-Umversity and the lnde· 
pendent gested by an announcement on the society, and also a member of an hou- U-who-U .. who-UN:J\11-should make form to taunt the young marr1ed campus pohbcs, accordmg to Ira Pcn-
Umversity Bulletm Board readmg orary debatmg soctety Central one of the noiatest streets 1n couple aftet their dtsastl:ous apple -<lleton, David Levy, and Hargus Park- The committee on nommations of 
uwanted, twenty-five 0 1 thirty men Upon recelVIng his Bachelor of Art:! the country-and then when the mob luncheon Accompamcd by h1s rigllt or, self styled leaders of the mde- t1Ie Assocmted Students of the Unl· 
mterested m glVIng blood transfu- degree from the Umvers1ty of Texv.s gets to "'"the El Fidel Hotel-our songs hand man, Lucifer, he VlSltS the home }lCndcnt freshmen 
stons." m 1925, Mr Wynn attended New York and yells Will be broadcast ov~r of the newlyweds only to be taunted Accordmg to these men, pohtics ts ties that tho followmg hst of nommees 
Qutte a.cctdentnlly the Lobo report- Umvers1ty, where he was a student KOB The more noise the students m return by the reahzatton that hts cut and drwd before votmg occurs have been filed, nnd that they are 
ve1:s1ty of New Mextco hereby oerti .. 
"' n•"t on" of th"S"--shall we call mstructor of Enghsh He was giVen make-the better our team will £eel- dastardly plan has merely caused the They clatm that thts alleged conditiOn 
" ... " "' ---- h M t d h J JJ t t duly quahficd .foi the offices named, them-tnwsfusiOmsts On his nght iS as er of Arts degree from N Y nn t e more peop e Wl come ou o two (now three, by the addition of the 1s causmg a great deal of resentmeut 
arm about an mc.h below the elbow U m 1930, and has pracbcally com- see UNM rassle w1th Flagstaff! The the baby, Cam) to better reahze the nmoug the fust classmen, and they accordmg to Amendment II of Article 
was a small bandage Upon questton· pleted the work required for a PhD more the better- value of thmr new life through the are cnlhng for a voice m nommn.tmg II of the constttutiOn 
mg the student confessed to havmg Mr Wynn ts mterested m the Frosh-beware! Paddles Wlll flom- balance of sorrow aud happmess The. aud eleetmg theu• officers 44If the Senior Class 
Southwest from a hterary and artistic mh, wtelded by those b1g Khatab men cast mcluded Btll Dennard, as Adam, present practice 1s contmued, fresh- Ptes1dent Alfred Boyd, Bill Wilson furmshed n pmt of blood to a sufferer 
VJewpomt, and mtends to remam m - 1f you don't arr1ve on t1me With Maunu Kathleen Kelleher portl:u.y- men will ltave to vote iot< students V1ce-pres1dent: John Flores, Jean m a local hospttal, Th1s palitcular 
New Mex1co He ~s espeCJn.lly mter your u,,..t" firmly on-and you Frosh mg Eve, Donovan Senter holdmg the whom they do not know/' states the Wiley, Campus Caveman asserted that the ,_ 
ested m the reg1oual movement m the women-Ma1a will have 3ome equally 11eavy role of Satan, and B, T. Dm"' leaders of the lfNew Deal Frosh" Secretary-treasurer.· Mary process was uot especially pamful b Jano 
Southwest, and one of h1s articles on ser1ous penalty for those of you waH, aa Lucifer, the only nyes11 man The followmg pebbon, 21gned by French, Catherine Lane. What mterested us most, however, 
thus SUbJect IS to be pubbshed soon who fall to show the correct sntnt-1 m history possessmg a sense of hu- 125 .!teshmen, has 1·cen presented to Representative to the Student Coun-
" as the fact that $26 was paid £or the ;,.· ,... 
pmt of hts blood m the 14New Mexico Quarterly" Let's every smgle student make tt mor Director Omar Masters and the Dean Knode. c1l Gordon Greaves, Margaret Par .. 
Modem as th1s umque occupation Mr. Wynn says 4'I hke the Umver- a pmnt to be at the Y tonight-and cast- deserve special commendatiOn m .. "We, the undersigned freshmen, de- due 
IS, the field IS already overcrowded sJty tremendously 1 have always start our Lobos oft' nght on the pntll Ytew of the :fact that only a very few clare that we slwuld be privileged to Junior Class 
There arc some HOO local applicants, wanted to get.mto a small umversity to that much sought for victory! rehearsals were held bcfo!e the actual call a meetmg- of all independent President: Charles DaVIs, Roscoe 
many of them Umvers1ty men, en .. or college 111 the Southwest. I be- Wtll you be there?? 'I? ? production. freshmen, who are not assoctated or Fredericks. 
hsted for transfus10n, It 1s sn.td that hove the Southwept more closely car- In the meetmg precedmg the per- affihnted w1th any fratermty or soror- Vtce-pres1dent Bermce Rebord, E-.e-
ties out the 1dea of the Amertca that £()rmance Dr St Clair welcomed the 1ty, for the purpose of sclectmg our Jyn Ross. many student. m larger c1bes earn d h Library Gets Shipment 
bl d Walt Whttman, the poet, an T omas mduchon of new members mto tltc candtdates for class offices m the com .. Secretary-tr"asurer.· Mar•a Jenson, then enttre way g1vmg oo -trans- J ff h d d f N 1 b d B k ' • 
e erson, t e statesmanJ fl. vocate I 0 ew y.. oun 00 s regtster of the club, and urged the mg electiOn II Thelma Pearson. fu~f:Osd IS classtfied m four types :;;~ any other section of the coun- payment of all dues Secy -Tteas George Seery, president of the As- Representative to the Student Coun .. 
Some profess1onal donors glve un to An mvestigatmn of the actiVIties of Horace Gardner read the budget re,- socmted Students, stated that not1ce c1l Ruth Brock, Both Flood ;,.• A true gentleman nnd scholar, th1s t f th 1 t • J b ld b t d ' 15 donations a year, but one or two IS four men carrying several heavy cof- por o e as years c u , enumer- wou c pos e as soon as was po -
the average £or amateurs !lien have Dudley Wynn fin-hlce boxes into ~the Umvers1ty ahng the expenses mcurred m the s1ble about the acbou taken hy the 
been known to donate blood m the hbmry reveals that ~~4. newly bound purchase of a new curtam, audttormm Student Council m regard to thts pe-
mornmg and play football m the ait- WHITE HEADS KIWANIS volumes have been f1J:eived. seats, scenery, and the vatious other tttum • 
Sophomore ClasS' 
Pres1dent: Dextet Cobb, Sam Marble. 
V1ce-p-rea1dent: Walter Chne1 Tom 
Glnvey. 
ernoon, The maJonty of the volumes, bemg purclmses ---------
The cries of 1'constttutJon" nnd It IS estimated tlmt last year 5o Dr. A S Wh1te, head of the Pohtt- magazmes and perJodtcals, both tech- A season ticket cn.m]latgn, m charge • 
4
'AmcrJca.msmn have been rmgmg m Umversity students donated blood to cat Sctence department at the Um- meal and popular, r""ere bound 1n hw of Vtvum Shear, was planned and d1s- Some GiflS Tal·e Secretary-treasurer: Donna Stem, Frances Watscm. 
our oars for over a month, now the local hospitals. verstty1 was elected president of the brary buckrb.m. Some 46 books :rep- cussed. The tickets afford an oppor- 1~ Representative to tbc Student Coun-Cil' Roberta Palmer, Robert 
Walker. From Palo Alto they have runt Ktwams Club at their regular meet resentmg those that have received tumty for the restdents of Albuqucr- L" t s • T t 
across the country to the east, :£rom mg Wednesday, October 2. the greatest usage, were bound lll que to attend the performances of the Ite avlng es s 
whence they ltave echoed back through El t • l E g• Dr Whtte has been promment m washable fabrtco1d-a mater1al mucl1 Umvers1ty dramatic Jlroductions for • 
Pennsylvama, Ohio, Kansas, etc' vta ec rica n tneers the club for several years, llavmg more durable than the usual lmen tbe entire season. AU students were F 0 r Emblem Freshman Tams to Jom 
Tl1c Saturday E"\!enmg l'ost, The }d 1 • • J M . been chosen to represent the club m bmdmg. Promment among these requested to J1elp in the conduct1on of Pots ~Already on Campus Amencan Liberty League has artsen Ho nitia eettng· the mternabonol convention ln Tor- wetc books deahng WJth the South tlus campaign to furthel' the drnmabc ---
Dr Barnes has been accused of bemg ' onto last June. west m both Spamsh and Enghsh. aetn•tbes.presented on the campus Surface dtvmg for heavy obJects Attention-Freshman femmes! The 
•
4dark pmlc" And finCij,ly Colonel p b}"c TO Be InVI'ted Those students w~o 'vera unable to fn 9 feet of water, breakmg stran- femmme version of the famous Fresh-
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ate ftom New York.' He lS the cn.ndt- The Umversity of New Mextco D 1 p d ment are requested to attend the qUired o£ seven g~r]s who arc takUJg tons, will be on sale at the Unive-:sity date o£ the Cons:btutJOnal Pa!ty. branch, of the American Instttute o.f see 0 p e fa s ue s ara es meetmgs m the near :fu~ure nnd apply the S"emdr ltfe savmg tests today and Book Store next week. 
Con•-tUI"tlons arc due ColOJJel E h ld t 1 ' ' fOI the type of work tn wh1clt they tomorrow. Averagmg three hours .... ' h F ,.~" ... Electucal ngmeermg e 1ts mt lll. .. WiSh to take part. every afternoon m the cold water, ;,.o{am requests t at •:reshmen g1rls 
Breckmr1dgc on two scores meetmg of the year at Hadley Hall on I hnve fulfilled all the require- be remmded that purcha~mg of. nnd 
F1rst he-or someone else-has Tuesday at 7 30 p m Travel m Germany is fastest by budge at h1gh speed There was the t teyts t b d by the appearance m stud caps ts definttely 
It J d t d 1 b I b t h t argument wtth a large horse, wtth FRESHMAN sTUDy men m rammg prescrJ e I Th 11 ld b t gtvcn hiB party a glonous name. Hilton Rem ey con uc e a genera plane, eas1est Y rat, u c eapes .. orgamzatlon whose emblem they are ~lolmgpaumseosry~nd aesysems bol~e-. •Thweorpnuno-
ts dcfimtely connccted-m name at dtscussion of the plans for the commg and most mtcrestmg by b1cycle My hard feelmgs on both stdes. ~ Th d .. ... • ., 
I str1v1ng to wear CISe en eavormg h t II b f 1 t any rate-to probably the most sc eu .. year All future meetings of the or- veh1cle was qutckly christened ' 4Fatth- Dues anybody want a fight? fn COMMENCES WITH th t d bl Sara Is men Wl e severe-: or neg ec-
tifiC pobttca1 document In existence. gamznt10n Will be held on the first ful Fanny." In a year she travelled Berhn1 as well as m Heidelberg arul ~a:~lds,e ci:~e~ ~~ee~;, ar~ancea mg thts duty, 
The title of tlus party then Will have and thud Thursdays of every month 3,000 miles, so -you Wlll understand the {Jther umvers1ty towns, there are ABOUT35 STUDENTS Watson, LouiSe 1\hlcs, Ruth Heron --------an 1mportnnt appeal. at 7.30 p m To that -rather obnoxious personage, student corps, and-duels The Ger- and Ruth Stromberg :M1ss Ches1re IS ALUMNI OPENING 
Was 1t; Shakespeare who smd• A btgger and better Open House 1s the American tourist, the section of mans are not iauuhar wtth basketball takmg the test to renew· her semor 
"What's m a na.nu"?" predicted !or next spring More com- the red gmde-book called Germany IS or baseball Footba11 is regarded as emblem, whtle Cnrolme Mtles 15 en- -
Secondly we m\tst congratulate t11e petition among the various engmeer- represented by Cologne, the Rhme, a barbarous sport And I, for oue, Upper Classmen Assistants deavortng to obtam the JUmor badge ANNUAL CONTEST 
colonel on hts statell'lent "Nor are we mg de_partments 1s anttcJpated Thes, .. Heidelberg, the Black Forest and Mu- cla1m that although tt lS gl'eat fun t9 in Charge Give Aid in 
anti-Roosevelt The Prcstdent's def~ meetings are of mterest to the gen- mch Northern Germany is compara.- watch 22 men absorbed m the move- Life Guard Stages Quick FOR MEMBERSHIP 
and mspircd handhng of the bankmg ewl public and everyone 1s welcome tiVcly unin:fested with tounsts from ments of a small p1gskin ball, there Courses 
criSIS m Mnrch, 1033, was unquest1on- to attend Refreshments wtll be the land of the blue eagle. Or should 1s also a thnll m watchmg two mea Rescue in University Pool 
ably the nght approach. But la~t served henceforth and vnr1ous forms I say, less VISited smce the advent of fighting over nothmg WJth steel FreshMan Study Hall began last 
autumn the 41brnm trust" began to of entertamment wlll be furn1shcd the noble bird? blades Thmk of the two sports from Monday m Sara Reynolds Hall, With Bill Eichorn, lif~ guard at the 
show ItS bureaucrat1c hand/' It JS Come out, you fellows. Isn't that Mumch IS the nicest city in Ger- the part1c1pant's pomt of Vtew Com- a class enrollment of thirty-five ThiS swtmmmg pool, very dramat1cally 
evident that 1\fr Breclmmdge fully sufficient mducement? many in whtch to study There arc pare facmg an opposmg hne to facmg Study Hall has as its pUrpose to g1ve proved his l!l'lmpctency Saturday 
reah.zes the popu1anty of the name1 FolJo\"\ mg arc the officers Chmr- always other students to support the the busmess end of a. long, double- freshmen and upper classmen an op- afternoon nt the mtrnmural sWtm-
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Roosevclt, and does not da1e to attack man, H1lton Remley; Vtce-cha~rmail, uw~rk after play" plan of hvmg In edged sword. We are only talkmg portumty to study every mght under mmg meet 
1t directly Instead he te1as down tlte Guy Rogers, sec.-treas,., Eddie Beist- the Hofbrn.u Hausj tho world's best about the regular scl1.eduled duels be- supel'VlSton of semors m the Univer- A swtmmer nttcmptmg to break atl The Alumnr assoctat1on of the Um~ 
admimstrahon hnc; entettammcnt committee, Ken- beer hall, tt is tmpossJble to secure tween corps, m vth1ch only iaC!'l and s1G Every freshman who bas en~ existmg distance rcc{Jrds :Cor. under- verstty has opened 1ts annual mem-
It is a clever statement, even 1f thtJ neth Bulhngton and Lewts Byrom, Jr less than a hter mug o:f beer. All our head wounds are posstble Honor rolled m the Univers1ty and was ad· water swtmmtng fatled to remnm ot1 bersh1p contest Letters have bean 
d I f 1 t th b • I I t d b t d t t 11 d aent to all the fratermties and sorori .. colono1 did have to conhadict lnmsel£ efforts to crack the All-Amer1cnn rec- ue s, oug l WI sa ers, mvo ve rea mit e on pro a 10n IS reqUire o n the. surfaco after he finn y emerge 
to ... ake It He bemoans bureaucrac~, NOTICE oid of 7 hters faded But no com- danger A scar on the fnce IS hi~thly tcmd these stui!y sessions B111 shpped Into the wnter so prompt- ties, Jnforming them of the rules of 
'" d tl G d ts f 1 1 h b 1 tl the contest The contest will last uu-but he commends the Prestdent for plcto fn11ures are recorded. pr1ze by Ie erman stu en , as a The o lowmg' peop e ave een ly and swiftly aud Wltlt such 1t e 
I b I h f tl t d t b d t h 1 h 1 b "'e t1l November 17, lfomecommg' Day. the act, that ol all hiS nctsj could be All f the JUniors and seniors m the Then there 1s sOme of the world1a mark of courage. saw a oy near Y c osen rom 1e s u en o Y o e P confus1on that to t e casua o ser~ r 
most truly called 41burcaucrnttc.'t C llcg: o:C EducntJOn who ha've had most wonderful country wtthin sev- burstmg w1th pride after recovermg ;freshmen on Monday, Harold Pear- 1t almost appeared to be n frame-up A pnze lnmp 1s bemg' offered to the 
However, It 1s bureaucracy in the p:acttce teaclung or< who mtend to eral hours of the city, The Bavartau from the shock of havmg his scalp son gtves md m mathematics nnd Before the unfortunate fellow had fratermty or soronty turnmg m th~ 
j'brmn trustu that the Constttuttonnl taltc prncttce teachmg next scmestm I Alps, Innsbruck, Oberatnemrgau, the sbced to Tihbons by an expert oppo- chenustry, Marvm Rohovec in biology. hardly resubmerged Bill was at h1s la.rger;t number Of memberships Life 
patty fears Some kmd soul ought to should sec Dr Ttrcman as soon aa Tyrol nnd even Italy are wtthm rea- nent. and Deatrtce Perrault m Spamsh and service lmuhng hun safely to terra membershipS of $10 00 each wtll count 
point out to them that the 41bram posSible at 11 o'cloclt any day. sonable distances In the wmter ~?e There are many un£or~~ttable ,;sso- French. Tuesday, Harold Pearson firma, as 10 votes, if the :full amount lS pa1d. 
bust" has bean filled w1th ftgures who screams down the monntams on skus, cmttons \vtth the word Berhn A gtves help Ill math and chemistry at\d Such a perfonnanc:e as tlus mertts Each $1.00 -patd foi. a memebrsh1p Wtll 
have been no more permanent than m the summer one climbs up and torch-hght parade at mghb down Un Roland Dickey Enghsh. On Wednes the congratulations of all Here's to cou11.t as a vote and the highest nunt-
wnter 1n an arroyo Mnley1 Spngue1 TT 'M L b down, exchangmg yodels w1th natlVeS ter den Lmden, flame and brown day mght, Ruf01d Madera. g1ves h1s you~ Bill. her of votes wlll win the pr1ze lamp. 
Johnson, and mo;,.e hke them have .1~1 0 - 0 Q m leather, knee-length basketball slnrts .ngamst cool trees and dark asststance to those who are to study tn ndd1bon to the prize, the Alumm 
come and gone wlnla Roosevelt has Theatre Guests shorts stone bUildmgs, that was a wonderful geology and econom1csj and Vera Tay- Nine Piece Band to Play assocmbon1 will pay a commtssion on 
remamed unshnlmn m his offi(!e If Alns and nlacld There is only one sight. Another t1me the great Chan- lor leuds a heliJmg hand m Spamah, each memberah1p, either new or re-
thc. p 1estdcnt can still so effectiVely 4'GIFT OF GAB" good Jazz orchestra m Munich, No cellar gave n speech Cro\vds waited Frertcl1, Enghsh mtd psycbolog:Y at Opening Student Dance newal, obtn.med One of the iraternl-
contlol thtJ personnel of tht:! "hram Snt • Sun' 1\lon' Tues. one cares, though, when tt ts posstblc from 9 o'clo.ck m the tnormng until Thursday, James Swayne asslsts --- t1es has- already made mqu1cy and 
b-ust" (and m hts own words the Jeanne Scott to hear Wagner's operas for 50 cents 8 15 at mght to make sure of seats ftesbmert Wtth German and Harold The fi1st student body dance of the planned to start work. 
Colonel !las no 'en• of tlte l'I•sident's BtU WilSon or Jess. One wallows 1n fine mustc I was fotccd to bribe a friendly gate- Peatson, math nnd chennstry. year Wlll take place Saturday mght Th 1 In II 0 n be plnced 
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J " 11 11 1 1 n f M H Seery, sLudent body president ~ urm ure 5 ore Slgn ° 0 
country for n. lortg time Lesllo Howard, Bette DaVIS to relax m the mellow German atmos- of seeing littler and his crowds m ac- prompt Y by tIC can o en ar- Th ent•te student body and faculty the lamp Ul now bemg prepared by 
DeSpite his antipathy towm:d tho phcre tton was wall worth tlte trouble old Pent son IS 111 cha.rg~ tbrae mghts c t d. t tt d d t v'ty t e'k Pro£. Chester Russell, alumnus of the 
%rain trust" engendered by hJS hb- Bob Cooper We must move onj if w~ are to Jt 1s best to be a formgn student 111 per week nnd Ruf{Jrd Madera one :~: ~:1 ~he oo:lye~d~~ss~~ 1 r~qui~ed- University. 
e•ty-lov·•·• soul, (he g1evs a paraw Dede Brownfield touch on other sUbJects. There was Germany and, preferably, n boy. mght each week, F t t sororltins p1ann·ng 
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